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After wading through countless text books, tests.«.

How much will seniors remember about their alma mater?
BY JAN HENSLEY
Newt Editor
Somewhere, once, it was said that the
average human brain only retains about
three percent of what it originally absorbs.
Graduating seniors have probably over
the last four years ciphered through
thousands of text book pages, and studied
for countless tests. Yet, when students
leave campus in May one wonders what
they will recall most about their alma
mater?
Just to refresh your memory here are a
few events occuring at Eastern since fall
1*71. See if you remember:

-With his long hair waving in the wind
and his wire rim . glasses perched
meticulously on his nose. Chuck
Kelhoffer, student association president
for 1971-72 led a student march and sit-in
at the Board of Regents meeting where
he demanded rulings on open hours and
open visitation.
Kelhoffer had quite a few run-ins
with Eastern President Robert R. Martin
that year. Martin accused Kelhoffer of
"destroying the effectiveness of
government."
—For the first time in the fall of 1972.
women were given the option of having
self-regulated hours for a fee of $15

dollars, providing they were of
sophomore standing.
—During 1971. enrollment reached
10.000 for the first time while it was
announced that tuition would rise S60
more a year for in-state undergraduates
by the next year and $75 more for out-ofstate undergraduates.
—Ellen Eichmeyer, an Eastern
. economic major from Louisville entered
a unique oneT Scholl s "Great Gams"
(legsi Contest—and was named state
runner-up, winning a pair of Scholl's
Exercise Sandals in 1971.
—Appearing in purple velvet hot pants
and glittering hose. Smokey Robinson

and The .Miracles performed in concert
in September. 1971 before a steaming
crowd of students. The foursome were
over an hour late for their scheduled
performance.
—In October of that year The Carpenters appeared in concert with many
students remarking that the acoustics
were the best they had ever heard in this
performance.
—1972 was a big year in basketball for
Eastern.
In March, the Colonels
managed to make it to the NCAA
championships after the fearsome five
(Charlie Mitchell. George Bryant. Billy,
Burton. Dan Argabright and Daryl

Dunagan > knocked off Morehead !<8-«t> in
OVC finals However. Eastern lost to
Florida State in the NCAA playoffs
—It was a big year for the Eastern Eels
also. They captured their tenth Intercollegiate Swimming and Diving
Championship in April.
— Richmond was named all Kentucky
City in 1972. the decision based on
community progress and was sponsored
by the Kentucky Chamber of Commerce.
—Kelhoffer and Crews were elected
Student Association President and Vice
President for the second time in 1972-7:1
academic year.
In August of '72 Eastern was asked to
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Lane criticizes association leader,
in 'Past, Present, Future' Speech
BY DIANA TAYLOR
Staff Writer
Jim Murphy was inaugurated Tuesday
night at the annual Student Senate
banquet. But Murphy, sitting on a dais
with four other speakers, was not long
the center of attention.
Instead, the focus was upon the past
year and what has and has not been
achieved. Vice -President Karen Lane
delivered an evaluation of the "Past.
Present and Future" of the Student
Association.
In her speech, Lane was critical of
President Gary Gray , saying that he had
accomplished very little in his term of
office.
She presented a breakdown of the
motions passed by the Senate this year.
Numbering approximately 100, Lane said
so dealt mainly with constitutional

amendments, special rules of order,
committees, and were, in essence,
motions which took care of themselves.
The remaining 40, however, according
to Lane, needed to be followed through
with correspondence to appropriate
persons. Of that number. Lane said only
seven letters were written. Those seven
motions concerned library boxes, room
inspection, the nursing library, 24 hour
study places in the dorms, bikes, and
provisions for handicapped people.
She said she had become pessimistic
during this last semester, as her opinions
were often ignored by Gray. She commented further, "Gary (Gray) and I
have completely different viewpoints on
how to run the offices we are in. I am not
going to say who is right or wrong. I
believe in putting things down in black
and white to get results. Gary, in my
opinion, believes in workin g things out in

Recruiters distrust openness

Vickers argues against
non-confidential records
BY SIIAHAI.KK BORST
-■Staff Writer
According to John L. Vickers.uhead of
Eastern's placement office, students will
benefit by making their placement files
confidential.
Beginning January 1, 1975, all student
placement files became non-confidential
unless the student would sign a contract
to waiver the right to look at the recommendations in his file.
Vickers said. "Our main objective in
this office is to help our graduates get
jobs. I have talked to recruiters and
without exception (hey did not put much
value in non-confidential records.
"Most of the faculty would not mind to
fill out non-confidential recommendations, but there is a percent who
have indicated that they would not even
be interested in filling out non-

confidential appraisals of students.
"Although no official survey have been
taken, it seems that about 70 per cent of
the students graduating choose to have
confidentail records."
A student's placement file contains a
personal data sheet filled out by the
student and also recommendations from
three teachers and two hometown
references. Student teacher evaluation
forms are placed in the placement files
for those in education.
Vickers said that not all of the teacher
recommendations have to be done by
teachers at Eastern. He did suggest that
a student have at least one recommendation from a teacher in his major
department.
- Student files are kept indefinitely.
Vickers said that the of ficehas recently
sent out information from files as early
(Coatinaed to page fourteen)

his head. This may be okay, butt where
are the results?"
Lane also had a few words of criticism
for ihe Senate. She said the leaders and
ihe Senate forgot about one major factor
on campus—the students. She also
quesi ioned whether or not the Senate had
actually represented Ihe studenta.
The
Progress
learned after the
banquet that Lane had received a "kind
of threat" the morning before her .address.
The note, which she found on her car
Tuesday morning read, in part, " I
figured the banquet this year should be
one of humor and optimism. If you think
so too, you'd better not upset my ego.
Because < you may consider this a kind of
ihreat) I will promptly wade into your
s-i and we wouldn't want that whould we
Karen. Come now right in front of Dr.
Tom, isk-isk."
The note was signed, "Love and Kisses
Your ex-President." The note was
apparently a warning for Lane, who had
made the contents of her speech wellknown before the banquet.
Chief Justice J.C. Bowling focused his
address toward the problems of the
community, mainly in (he area of
criminal justice.
He said, "One of the most glaring
deficiencies here at Eastern lias been the
total lack of concern ovjer +it epreseni
criminal justice system abailanble to
Eastern students."
Bowling commented further, "A
review of the criminal justice system....
in Madison County would lead one to'
believe that
Eastern
Kentucky
University does not exist except to supply ■
defendants in the various courts."
The major deficiencies, according to
Bowling, are: there is no public defender
in Madison County:there is notastudent
attorney at Eastern; and the Madison
(Continued to page fourteen)

New editors
announced for
publications

Shown above in a moment of discomfort
after falling down in one of the races is a
sad little participant. The race was one
of many held during the Bluegrass
Region Special Olympics held on the
track at Madison Central High School in

Photo by Don Wallbaum
Richmond last Saturday. The winner of
the event received a gold ribbon, with
second place receiving red, third blue
and everyone got a green one for participating.

SPECIAL OLYMPICS
Not all finished first, second or third,
but every young athlete was a winner
BY DELMA FRANCIS.
Editor
The track area at Madison Central
buzzed with excitement, as the long line
of yellow buses, loaded with their cargo
of squirmey, noisy young athletes,
snaked its way through the gates.
Following a welcome by Wallace
NUffett. Richmond mayor, to which the
children patiently listened, a voice over
the loudspeaker said, "Everybody go
down and line up for the march. EVER
Y-B-O-D-Y!
A shout was heard, and with that, the
Bluegrass Region Special Olympics for
retarded children was under way.
Around the track marched the proud
primarily youngsters aged eight through
19. many with broad grins and others
with the serious expressions which befit
such a tension- filled occassion.
Several of the groups carried banners
of identification while others wore
special T-shirts with the name of their
school or county on the front. All participants sported identification tags on
their backs, with the names of the events
in which they were taking part
As they marched in step (and out > to a
Sousa march, many were bouncing with
sheer excitement, or maybe they were
trying to keep warm in the 50 degree
weather.

Photo by Id, k Yeh

Jumping fun (d)
Dick Galley, a freshman from Grayson.
was (Hie iif tlie Sigma. Chi frais iliai
jumped in lasi Monday's sponsored

ranipaihon. The money wen: to help a
young boy with a ernunal disease.

Watching their charges were about 200
student volunteers from Eastern, who
were acting as guides and timers
According to Dr. Roy Meckler. personnel
coordinator, most of the student
volunteers were special education,
recreation and physical education
majors who wanted the experience
gained through working with the mentally retarded children.
The volunteers underwent an hour long
briefing prior to the meet to acquaint
them with the types of problems they.
might encounter in working with the
children
But. according to Dr Meckler. they
were told that the participants
were

D

clean up the smoke emitted from the
smokestack of the campus heating plant
located adjacent to the Fitzpatrick Allied
Arts Building. After making inspections
the Kentucky Air Pollution Control
Commission ordered both Eastem and
Murray State to improve operations of
their heating facilities.
Also, in August of '72. the first EKU
coed joined the ROTC program Jackie
Brown, was the first girl to join in Ihe
state of Kentucky
A record number of coeds vied for
Homecoming Queen in October of 1972.
Sixty-two candidates ran for Ihe office
-Governor Wendell Ford and
President Martin broke ground for
Eastern's Law Enforcement and Traffic
Safety Center October 18. 1972
—The Eastern Veteran's Club joined in
on a national campaign to sell POW MIA
bracelets for those missing in action and
prisoners of War in Vietnam in
November of 1972.
—Bob Mulcahy became new head
coach of the Eastern Colonels. He succeeded Guy Strong who resigned after six
years of coaching Eastern's basketball
team
Under the WHIG ticket (Why Have
Irresponsible Government) Steve Slade
and Steve Rowland began their regime
as Student Association president and vice
president for the 1973-74 year
The next year (74-75) Gary Gray and
Karen Lane headed the same office.
Streaking made its way across college
campuses in the spring of '74. Eastern
was no exception It was a great mystery
as to how it stopped almost as quickly as
'it had begun.
Finally, one of the highlights of the
year was the matter of Homecoming
1974. It was first time in the history of
Eastern that a male decided to vie for
homecoming person.
Despite
Tom
Schulz's petition he was denied however
and Sherri Moore was selected.

kids first. retarded second. They have a
few problems. Thai's all."
The 500 participants, representing 19
counties completed their walk around the
track, and it was time for the first
events—Softball throw and 50-yard dash.
The eight and nin year-olds in both the
girls and boys' categories wound up and
let 'em fly. Many of the participants did
as well or better than the average,
"normal" child.
, As explained on the Olympics
program, "Physical activities, sports
and competitive athletics are a major
means of reaching the retarded.. . where
they can succeed and start building a
positive self-image, gaining confidence
and self-mastery as well as physical
development." The participants were
from educable. trainable and severely
retarded classes as well as from special

education classes. Then then the emphasis shifted, and it was time for the
girls' (ages eight-nine) 50-yard dash.
They stood tensed and agitated waiting
for the gun, excepl for one athlete.
(Continued on page six)

EKU student killed
An EKU student was killed at 1:45 a.m.
Wednesday in a one-car accident on the
Red House Road about one mile east of
Richmond
Dead at the scene was Larry Clay
Vaughn. 19. of 212 Madison Ave Vaughn
was a sophomore at Eastern and Ihe son
of Mr. and Mrs. Harold C Vaughn of
Winchester.
The body was taken to the Scobee
Funeral home in Winchester.

T.G. Moore and Janet L. Smith will
lead the two student publications next
year, the 54th volume of the Eastern
Progress and the 53rd volume Milestone.
Moore is a junior english major with a
business journalism minor from Monticello, and Miss Smith is a sophomore
from Whitesburg majoring in
Pre-Pharmacy.
Continuing the job of managing editor
of the Progress will be'Jackie Buxton, a
sophomore journalism major
from
Louisville, while junior, Sue Nelson, an
English major from Willingboro. New
Jersey, will manage the Milestone.
David Swofford will finish his senior
year as business manager of the
Progress, and will be assisted by S leve
Eslis. Swofford is a biology chemistry
major from Lexington: Eslis is a
junior from Newburgh, New York.
Junior John Madras, a business major
from Louisville will handle the business
affairs of the Milestone.
News editor of the Eastern Progress
will be Diana Taylor, a junior journalism
political science major from Augusta,
and features will be handled by junior
Mike Paynter, a broadcasting major
from Pikeville
Constance Parrish, who is a junior
journalism major, English minor from
Louisville, will serve as fine arts editor,
while sophomore Maria Ridenour, a
journalism-marketing
major from
Louisville, will head the sports depart
ment.
Nathan Sublet!, sophomore industrial
education will return as staff cartoonist,
and senior law enforcement major. Julie
Hoyt will serve as staff columnist.
Section editors of the Milestone will be
chosen and notified by mail during
summer.
Both publications will hold workshops
prior to the fall semester to discuss style
and formal changes, and to familiarize
new staff members to its organization.
According to Miss Smith all students
are qualified to work on the Milestone.
"We prefer people who have worked on
yearbooks before, but if they haven't and
still want to work, they are welcome."
"Staff writers are always wanted on
the Progress," said present editor Delma
Francis
Both publications offer one
hour of credit for its members through
Journalism Practicum (JOU 303).

Despite inflation

Tuition to remain unchanged in fall
BY JOHN ROBERTSON
Staff Writer
Despite the effects of inflation, the
quality of education at Eastern will
remain the same, according to Dr. J.C.
Powell, vice-president for administration
at Eastern.
As previously reported in the Progress,
there will be no increase in tuition next
semester at Eastern. Telephone rates,
however, will be increased.
"I don't know of any reduction in
faculty or staff, said Dr Powell, noting
the only places a reduction will take hold
are in the fields where interest is not as
much as it was.
Dr Powell said his office had looked
"carefully at all aspects' of the
academic program at Eastern and that

the best program possible had been put
together "with the we do have." '
"We don't expect any reduction in
academic services. " he said. Powell
also said the administration had to meet
the impact of inflation and commented
that paper and printing costs were two
areas where inflation had hit particularly
hard
"We have received from state
government an increase in appropriations. " said Dr. Powell These
appropriations took into account faculty
and staff salaries
The Administration thinks that by
maintaining costs at their present levels
to the students, current enrollments can
be maintained
.
There have also been reorganizations
of departments on campus. The Social

Sciences Department has two vacancies
which will not be filled.
When asked how Eastern could continue expansion during such bad
economic times. Dr. Powell said the new
Law Enforcement and Allied Health
buildings were already financed and
there would be no major increase in
staffs in these buildings.
Closing down Martin Hall at the
beginning of the semester was due to the
economics of the situation. "The closing
of Martin might have helped us keep
dormitory rates down for next year," he
said.
The fact that Martin Hall was vacant
and the Girls' State Tournament teams
were able to use the dormitory in March
was. according to Dr.' Powell.
"I expect a happy coincidence."
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deal of pressure as the first black
editor-in-chief of the 53-year-old
Progress. A lot of people would
have liked to see me buckle
under the pressure of such a
responsibility, but with hard
work, perseverance and belief in
a higher being, one can do
almost anything.
To say this has been a rough
year, is an understatement. At
times, it seemed as if nothing
was going.right, but thanks to the
loyalty and courage of most of
the staff, the presses never
stopped rolling.
I say most, because as many of
you are probably aware, Ken
Gullette, former managing
editor and T.G. Moore, former
news editor, left the .staff
following the seventh issue
(October 10).
Their reasons for leaving are

Feature Editor

•>»«> Ho>t

Fine Arts Editor

.Sharon G.llette

Sports Editor

P«» W'll§o»

Assistant Business Manager

Steve Estis

Circulation Manager
Staff Artist
Organizations Bcporter

Phil Miller
Nathan Sublet!
Donna Arnold

It's been a rough year,
but we made it.

From the Editor 's desk:
Here it is. I he Imal i.vsue of the
Progress for the 1974-73 school
year, and for me, the last issue of
which I'll he u part It's a sad
time for me, because it marks
the end ol
a four-year
association 'lib issues> which
has been immensely rewarding
and fulfilling
In four years with this
publication. I've made many
friends and, sad to say, a few
enemies. But any journalist who
doesn't occasionally make
someone angry, isn't worth his
salt
After struggling for three
years, I finally made it to the top
of the heap, amidst fierce
competition. It's been an honor
and a privilege to serve as editor
this year.
I'll admit that I've felt a great

J»" Hensley ,

their own, but, I wish to thank
them at this time for their work
which undoubtedly contributed
to the Progress' All-American
award for the fall semester.
But the biggest thank-you of
all, goes to Jackie Buxton, a
sophomore who volunteered for
the managing editor's position
and has done an excellent job.
Likewise thank you to Jan
Hensley for taking over the news
editor's spot.
Because of their leadership in
the fields of news and layout, the
Progress continued with no
breakdown in quality, proving
the age-old proverb, that no one
is indispensable.
I'd also like to express my
gratitude to Julie Hoyt, feature
editor,
Sharon
Davidson
Gullette, fine arts editor, David
Swofford, business manager,

Pat Wilson, sports editor. Nate
Sublett, artist. Ron Wolfe, advisor, all those associated with
the staff, both fall and spring
semester, and to you. our
readers.
You've kept us on our toes this
year with your letters and guest
comments, and the honest
criticism was a distinct asset.
The first lead editorial of the
year expressed the primary goal
of the Eastern Progress— "to
provide its readers with full and
accurate coverage of the happenings of the day, and to furnish
a forum for opinions..." I think
we've done that.
I sincerely wish the new
editors for the coming year, the
best of luck.
'

Delma J. Francis
Editor

People of Persian Gulf oppressed by leaders
There
is
.
situation
rievclnpini: in tin- Persian (..ill
ol w In. h most \iucricans art'
unaware in regard to III. (|iirsl
i.H |>i h nliuiii Us rltrrl on Ike
peoph ol tin- i.uli ari-a an- ol
i uurerii lo Hi. Iranian students
ul this campus, anil Mi.
lollouiiiu is a eommental >
Hi'illru In lli'liiiain \liai. It is
slrirllx 11., opinion ol \l..it .mil
doesn't necessarilx relleel III.
opinions ol Iheedilors ol the

ritiM.ci ss.
The people of the Middle East,
in resolute solidarity have
opened up many new fronts
against imperialism. Une of the
most steeled fronts is led by the

fl'at. Delma. Jan. Sharon

People's Front for the Liberation
of Oman and the Persian Gulf,
and has its base in Dhofar.
Dhofar.the western province of
Oman on the Persian Gulf has
been a colony of the British for
about a century. It is important
to take a look at the world
situation, specifically of the
Persian Gulf region to understand the importance of the
Dhofar Revolution.
Dhofar occupies a position
midway between the Yemen and
the Persian Gulf. Lying on the
coast of the Arabian Sea, it is
bound
by
the People's
Democratic Republic of Yemen
on the west, the Rubal Khali
Desert of Saudi Arabia on the
north.
It's divided from the rest of the
Sultanate by a 500 mile stretch of
desert land to the east. This
intermediary position between
the Yemen and the Gulf plays a
determining role in the whole
history of Dhofar as we shall see.
The area of Dhofar is 38,000
square miles, the core of which is
a mountainous range stepping
down to the sea on the east and
west and opening into the
crescent-shaped plain of Salalah.
The population is estimated at

From the President
THE WH!• £ MOUSE

ic mi i-«T- c.oi.l.Kc.K (.IVAIHAHS
President risi'iiliimi-1 on. <■ Haiti thai .ilii.-aimn is not only
the means for e .inline a livinft, but u»r enlarging life. His
words .»r.- c«pcciallv appropriate for those who complete
h*olt«*|S«'« Your generation s eandor. scnsitivitx- and desire
for creative itnoUeiv.nl are heartening signs thai vou will
bi".!.uni: ivore than iu*1 carninc a living.
•»
You are graduating it-, a particularly difficult year. You
«ill be faced with tranv un. ert.nr.itics. Put the opportunities
that await you are even greater than the challenges. It will
indeed be within vour grasp to enlarge and enrich life in our
aoviVtVi As you inakv the deviation* that will shape vour
course and that of vour countrv, '. hope you will keep in mind
that one person can n-ake a difference.
Fuiies have changed greatlv since I went to college. But
looking bacs. on those .lavs in the context ol today ■ world. I
know that the same optimism and hope I shared with my
classmate* 1* verv much alive in you today. I want you to
know how much I admire your enthusiasm and determination,
and how convinced 1 atv that vou will make a difference for
America.
I wish each
<**}*h ol
of vou tinthe *a!i*facrior
satisfaction that comes from doing your
bei*«t
i at *ffim*thinj: vou be linv ir.
i

between 150,000 and 300,000.
The people of Dhofar have
been treated as slaves by the
Sultan
He's cruel and has
imposed many restrictions on
them.
A few years ago, they could not
travel outside, were not permitted to build houses, food
could only be bought in thewalled.
market, where the quantity was
fixed and they were not allowed
to import or export goods.
Further, there was no work in
Dhofar, no schools, no hospitals,
no economic life, no equality and
no right to participate in politics.
To be precise, now there is one
school in Salalah, open to the
Sultan's family and favorites.
There is one doctor, if we loosely
apply the term to a local quack of
Persian origin, and a private
clinic was opened last year by an
Indian doctor.
Nevertheless, the people of
Dhofar suffer and die from
undernourishment, Syphilis,
Trachoma, Tuberculosis and
Malaria.To the tribesmen of the
country, the nearest hospital is
in Aden, 1,000 kilometers away.
There are no roads in Dhofar
(except the military road linking
Salalah to Muscat, now the scene
of bitter fighting), no electricity,
water supply oror sewer system.
Until two years ago, people in
the cities were not allowed to
smoke, drink, ride bicycles, play
soccer, have transistor radios,
trim their hair, or wear shoes
and trousers.
Since 1965, the people in Oman
(as well as other peoples in the
Gulf area) have been fighting
against the situation. Things

Other reactionaries, especially
the Shah of Iran, have sent over
30,000 troops there to try to
i destroy the Omani people by
dropping Napalm bombs and
destroying the water supply in
the region of Dhofar.
Struggling valiantly, the
Omani people's forces have dealt
the reactionaries heavy blows.
Victory surely belongs to the
Omani people in the future, but
now they are under new attack
and have issued an appeal to all
democratic, freedom-loving
people for help by sending them
food and financial assistance
because of the military blockade
around Dhofar.
The Shah's attack is approved
by the U.S. government, as
Washington continues to furnish
him with the latest military
equipment. There has also been
a stir in Oman about the visit of
Former CIA chief, Richard
Helms, now Ambassador to Iran.
We, the Iranian students of
EKU and UK see as out number
one duty, not only bringing the
demands of the Omani people to
the world's attention, but also to
support their struggle for
freedom and a better standard of
living.
We are sure that one of the
worst enemies of the people of
Dhofar is the Shah of Iran who,
for a long time, has oppressed
our own people at home.

LetterJo the Editor
Dear Editor
i in April ru. IH::< my wallet
turned up missing I had some
valuable cards in m> wallet and
a check
The check I had
planned In cash on April
lb
I vailed Securitj and reported il
stolen
II you ever have
anything lurn "P missing K*
•ver and report n lo Secui •> ai
once
I hud all uf the cards
cancelled right away
i HI Thursday April .'4. I
received a call irom Securih
telling me I had belter come
oxer I went over lo the Bur
sar s cilf'ice and saw the cashed
Check I thought to mysell this
is IUSI tlie beginning ol m>

problem*
I I Hiked down nn ihe check
and noticed there was another
social securjt} number nn the_

i

have gotten hotter and hotter for
Sultan Qaboos, and he has called
for help to smash his own
people's
movement
for
liberation.

check M> own social security
number was already primed on
ihe check The person who had
cashed the check had w ritten, on
iheir own sociaT security

number'
The Bursar s secretary spenl
a good part of the afternoon
looking through files and calling
people trying to locate the
person who had written their
own social security number on
the check I want to personally
thank the Bursars secretary
and Security for all the help
they have given me
Security
ijti i alw a> * the bad gu> - in this
case another
•
-tudenl
was
Clifford Clark
Todd Hall

The ultimate ripoff

Students cheat themselves
Those of you who eat in the
Powell cafeteria regularly may
have noticed that plastic utensils
are being used now.
Why? Because a few students
think it's cute to rip off stainless
steel silverware. It was the
same story with glasses. Paper
cups are now utilized.
Many students have complained about the waterspotted,
dirty-looking plastic knives,
forks and spoons which break if
you look at them, and question
whether or not their re-use is
sanitary.
True, the utensils aren't very
strong and the transparent ones
do look cloudy and dirty. But,
according to Larry Martin,
director of food services, the
State Department of Health has

declared the hard plastic
utensils reusable since they do
stand the dishwasher temperature.
Martin also said that if the
present trend continues, plastic
cutlery will always be used.
This is the fault of those
students who hide stainless steel
utensils in coat pockets and
purses, thinking they're really
getting away with something.
Any way you look at it, stealing
is stealing, and you guilty
parties are just cheating
yourselves and others.
Are the students, staff and
faculty destined to continue
using the demeaning plastic
utensils like prisoners not tOvpe
trusted with standard silverware? It's up to you.

Volunteer Army concept
unrealistic, improbable
The concept of an all-volunteer
army is as unrealistic and improbable now as when first
proposed. It will probably not
enjoy much success unless the
army changes its rigid policies
regarding dress code and personal appearance, especially
regarding hair length.
Not many young men will
voluntarily enter an organization
which forces them to cut their
fashionable hair styles, or as in
the case of women, cut their hair
to above collar level.
No one likes being branded. A
crew cut or very short executive
cut labels an off-duty soldier as
just that—a member of the
military establishment—unstylish, and somewhat unpopular
with peers, male and female.
In the words of Peter Barnes,
author of Pawns: The Plight of
the Citizen Solider, "Political
wisdom and simple humanity
require that America construct a
competent, defense-oriented
army the causes minimum
damage to liberty and to individual personality.
"The two things which most
degrade the enlisted man are his
total lack of power over his own
life and the constant attack by
the army on his personality. The
former is to some degree
inevitable; the latter is not. All
efforts should be made to minimize both."
In other words, new recruits
should not be forced to give up
small segments that constitute
personal identity.
Certainly,
they should not be forced to wear
their hair in a style which was
more at home in the 40's and 50s.
Most books and articles on
personnel management indicate
that businesses which operate
with an informal dress code, or 4
no standard code, have high
company morale.
Happy employees seldom take
advantage of the unwritten or>
informal code by dressing

outlandish ly.
There is much less radicalism
displayed because employees
don't wish to abuse the privilege
granted by the company.
Why couldn't the army loosen
up a little and get with the times.
After all, hair four to five inches
is hardly the shoulder-length,
hippie look the top brass
probably envision whenever the
hair code is mentioned.

Congra tula tions,
graduating
seniors!
Member:
Associated Collegia! c Press AssociaO-m,
Columbia Scholastic I'ress Associaiinn.
National .Newspaper Service, 'Kentucky
Intercollegiate I'ress Association,
liepresenied for national advertising by
the National KducaOon Advertising'
Service, Inc. N Y . N Y
1'ublished each I IUIIMI.IV during the
regular school year except for vacation
and examination periods at Kaktern
Kentucky I nhcrsity hy authority of the
Hoard ol Begenls Ilu o«;;li the Student
Publications Hoard. Opinions expressed
herein are those ol student editors or
other signed writers, 'these opinions do
not necessarily represent the \ iews of the
I ni\i-rsil\.
Advertising appearing
within this newspaper is intended lo help
Ihe reader buy. Any lalse or misleading
advertising should he reported to the
business manager
The Cuslern
Progress, Itiurlh floor, loins Huilding.
.Second-class postage paid at 10. Inn,nil
Kentucky Ml 17 3.
Mall Members
' «. '
Cathy Baker. Bonnie
Harnes. Wayne
Bohlitl. Sharalee Hoist. Marjorie
Denton, Bob Donohoe. J.C. Dumas. Steve
Klarity, K.I i In (..ill.ihei . Keheccsk
f.rubbs. Becky llanner. Don lloltkamp.
Keith Niaer. .1.1) Harks. Connie Parrish,
Mike Paynter, Uilma Heed. Maria
Bidenour. John Kohertsnn. Bonnie
Bogers. Irish Boilings. Steve Buhin.
Shen lun-ie, Diana Taylor. Hilly
Thompson. Caylen Tichenor. Bon
Voln'.-ring. Patricia Milder. I oois Will.
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Seals and Crofts play for you

Duo's music reaches new heights
It's difficult to isolate individual songs on Seals and
Croft's new album I'll Play for
You because it is one of the best
albums they have released
The title song, "I'll Play for
You", starts out soft and slow
and breaks into a faster tempo in
the chorus. The song has that
Seals and Crofts harmony, an
outstanding clarinette part, and
nice words. It sets the mood for
the rest of the album.
"I'v practiced so many years..
And I'v come a long, long way
jus! (o play for you.

Look
down
through
mountains and valleys.
The grain's in the silo
Just for you.''

And it seems so natural here
with you."

In a jazzy tune called "Castles
in the Sand", Crofts plays a
gorgeous mandoia arrangement.
The cut is also marked by the
interesting use of castinettes and
other percussion instruments.
It's balanced by beautiful harmony in the chorus.

Also included on the album is
an instrumental with solo
mandolin played by Dash Crofts.
It is a light,traveling song with a
Brazilian type beat, and is one of
the best cuts on the album.
The LP concluded with "Fire
and Vengence", a fast paced
number with a catchy electric
guitar and good
brass
arrangements.
The instrumentation, however, does
not surpass the lyrics of this song
dedicted to love.

SIGHTS&
SOUNDS
Sharon Gullette
Fine Arts Editor

My life is bul a song
I have written in many ways
Just to say I love you.
To say I love you yes I do."

"Golden Rainbow" is a
beautiful haunting ballad which
contains a haunting electric
guitar as well as a fine brass
arrangement in the chorus.

"Wayland the Rabbit" is a
misty woodlands tune that
begins with strings and drops
into acoustic guitar, which is
carried throughout the recording. You can visualize forest
scenes in Seals lyrics—a song
about his father.

I'll Play for You is one of the
best of the latest album releases.
Seals and Crofts set a unique
atmosphere with their songs and
send you on a pleasure cruise
when you listen. Listen.

you.
Oh my father. .

Dr. Demento's demented discs

Disc jockey's zany show aired weekly
If you get the exam week
blues, have a hangover, don't
have a date and it's too cold for
a panty raid , let me recommend
that you give a listen to the "Dr.
Demon to Show" Sunday evening
on WEKY.
"Dr. Demento" features outof-this-world songs that have
been recorded by such wellknown artists as Nervous
Narvous and his demented disc
"Transfusion".
This zany song is about a
speeding motorcycle freak who
takes unbelievable risks on the
road. This master-piece of
humor contains these creative
lyrics:
"Tranfusion. transfusion
My body is a mass of conlusions.
I'm never, never, never gonna
- speed again.
I'ump the fluid in me. Louis."

You may hear some of your alltime favorites such as the famed
"They're Coming to Take Me
Away, HA, HA", "I want My
Baby Back", and Merv Griffin's
"The Screaming Meanies".

One of the heavier tunes in last
week's top ten was the comedy
world's answer to Jimmy
Dean's hit "Big John." The
musical creation is about a gay
hairdresser called "Big Bruce."
"Everyone knew when he

N

Sharon Gullette
Fine Arts Editor

While it's true that most of the
tunes featured on "Dr.
Demento" would never make the
Grammy Awards, the show is a
definite deviation from the ordinary AM airplay. It's not only
entertaining and amusing, but
also exhibits a great deal of skill
in production and
record
collecting.
If you're listening for laughs,
tune into "Dr. Demento" Sunday
evening at 10 p.m. on WEKY.

Students in industrial arts and
vocational classes from schools
across the state will bring
projects and other work to
exhibit and compete for ribbons,
trophies, and other awards.
Over 2,000 entries are expected
this year, ranging from
leatherwork and other craft
items to furniture, metal articles, architectural models,
photography and electrical
devices.

T

If we've told you oice we've toll you

America concert lacks warmth, variation
••tita
Sharon (iullptte
r ine Arts Editor

America presented a well
executed concert
Monday
in Alumni Coliseum. In fact it
was too well executed.
For the most part, the
members of the group seemed
unaware of their audience,
lacked warmth', and did not have
the courtesy to introduce the
members of their group .luring
the concert.
While the quality of both the
instrumental and vocal portions
of their performance is not to be
disputed, there was little
deviation from the repertoire of
the UK concert last fall.

The only additions were
several songs from their recent
release Hearts. "Sister Golden
Hair", one of their new cuts, was
the most outstanding number,
highlighted by some fancy instrumental work from Dan.
Captain, the band that
preceded America, was only
adequate. The sound system
was too loud for any of the words
to their songs to be understood
anywhere in the Coliseum, and
the tunes all sounded the same.
America
shows
little
imagination in their concert
techniques. They used the same
lighting gimmic with their tu ne
"Only in Your
Heart" that

they used in concert six months I
rij
ago.
The stage was a whopping five
feet high, which meant that
people on the floor were craning -oU
their necks in order to see what .it*.
was going on when they weren't 'Iu».
blinded by the stage lights.
In short, once you've seen
America in concert, you've seen
them. It's really fine the first bat
time around. After that first elifl
time, however, it's like watching
1
reruns on television.
"Ventura highway in the
sunshine. . .
Ho hum.

Block brings truth to Kung-Fu legend

1

T

, !>

'The Legend of Bruce Lee'

swished into town.
You could smell his perfume for
miles around.
He stood six-foot-five and
weighed 106.
With a curl in his hair and a
smile on his lips.
Big Bruce."

Student Craftsman's Fair
exhibits student entries
You are cordially invited to
visit the exhibits and displays
during the Student Craftsman's
Fair, on Friday, May 2, from
1:00 p.m. to 5:00 p.m., and
Saturday, May 3, from 9:00 a.m.
to 4:30 p.m.
The Fair is sponsored each
year by the Department of
Industrial Education and
Technology, and is held in the
Fitzpatrick, Gibson and Ault
Buildings. ^^^

Photo hi Don \\ allbaum

I I
"I want you to know,
Wherever you go.
The world is a classroom
Just to teach your soul all about
love, love, love."

"Oh my Wayland.
There's deer in (he forests.
And rivers are flowing just for

"In the evening when I wake up.
And my golden rainbow is gone
I reach out and I feel you there.
And I see that look on your face

the

For those true blue Bruce Lee
fans who are tired of seeing his
name used just to sell a product
or of nearing the countless
rumors surrounding his tragic
death, at last comes a true book
about the king of kung fu who
took the world by storm.
The Legend of Bruce Lee by
Alex Ben Block is probably the
best account of his life on sale.
Block, a close friend of Lee's,
goes into depth, not just on his
public life but his private
feelings as well.
Block has made no attempt to
build Lee intc
something he
wasn't or say that he was perfect
in every way, but tells simple the
truth, not hesitating to include
the amazing things that he could
do.
Several of his friends,
relatives, and former Kung Fu
students tell about their
relationships with Lee and give
their feelings about him.
Lee's life is traced from his
youth when he was torn between
East and West, as a teen age
gang leader in Hong Kong who

WIN* WIN* WIN
Register lor our
monthly drawings
INo purchase necessary

took up the martial arts and
became devoted to vainly to land
acting roles, his brillant
breakthough as the worlds first
Oreintal superstar, and his
untimely death at the peak of his
success.

For an entertaining book
which can be appreciated by any
martial arts fan and seperates

the myth of Bruce Lee and the
man, Legend of Bruce Lee is
highly recommeneded.

Block tells about Lee's personalitv. He could be laughing
one minute and flashing with
anger the next. He was patient
and tolerant.
The book is done in such a
manner as to be read speedily
and very en joy ably. It's well
written with the reader in mind.
And almost as a bonus, several
pages of exclusive photos from
his family album and his movies
are included.
>VVVVVVVVVMMM«***AAAAA****AAAAArtAA*A*AA*A*AA*AMrv«A*AAA**A*AAAA**AAAA*AAAAAArtAAMAAM

BuFHieF's Music

WCFLO

NOW IN NEW LOCATION
THE UNIVERSITY SHOPPING CENTER
• Guitars
• Amps
• Keyboards
* Repair Service
* Strings and
Accessories

r

J

Your One-Stop
Shopping Center At

That's how manv limes we've announced the time and
Trmprrature since inaugurating nur popular telephone
service just a few months ago.
So next time >ou want to know how hot. how cold, how early
or late it is DIAL tOfttl.
And for the greatest Ranking services you'll ever experience...DIAL U3-3H4 We'd like to have i,392.000 calli on
that line Too.

STATE BANK & TRUST COMPANY
Richmond. Kentucky
I. wen Itfici
Eld

Ij-rlSS

I.CtoNl

»!

MJII

Oltiei

*•" MM sum
lid*** If.

Member Federal Reserve System

;

40475
|(MCt IffiCt
444 ll| »:: '•
licMM I,
Member FtO I
Matter Charft

Blue Grass Hardware
112 E. Main
Downtown
Phone 623-2390
Sorority Mascots
Giftware-Houseware
iNovelties-TV
Radio Repair Shop
Appliances
and Plumbing Shop

Progressive
Productions
Campus Talent Representatives
lor any occassion. Call us at

Albums A Tapes

Guitars

Albums available immediately after

Ovation. Gibson. Yamaha.

release Large Selection.

Epiphone, and Many More.

623-6133.
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As parents and guests look on

*

Students awarded for excellence
HY WAYNE BOBI.ITT
Staff Writer

organizations at Eastern also
gave awards to outstanding
students involved with them

Eastern's annual Honors
Program was held April 27 in
the Keen Johnson Building

Besides
individuals,
fraternities and sororities were
awarded
for
outstanding
academic achievement.
I'hi Delta Theta received the
award for the fraternity with
the highest academic average
for both the fall and spring
semesters of 1974 Their grade
point averages for the two
semesters were 2 H76 and 1.903
respectivley.
Beta Theta Hi had the pledge
class with the highes academicaverage for the fall 1974
semester, with a (j. PA of 2.761.

This year, instead of attending a program conducted in
Brock
Auditorium,
the
honorees, their parents, and
guests attended a luncheon in
the Keen Johnson Building.
Approximately |:B students,
mostly
seniors,
were
recognized
for
accomplishments in the fields of
scholarship,, leadership, and
service.
The different colleges of
Eastern presented awards to
students enrolled in them. The
awards included trophies,
plaques, certificates, checks,
and special awards such as
books of poetry and prose.
Different honorary and social.

department
a
French
Award, an award given to the
outstanding graduating senior
in physics business awards
from Potter and Company and
the American Society of Women
Accountants: and the Eastern
Kenluck\ .university Women
Scholarship Award.
A group of freshman women
who have been selected for
CWENS.
the
Sophomore

BY MAKI.A RIDENOl'R
Staff Writer

Several new awards were
presented this year. They included a Painting Award and a
Sculpture Award in the art

Men's and women's residence
halls have held over 330
programs this year, according
to Dave Wiles and Kelly
Slanfield. program directors.

Clearance Salel
Many Items

"These programs have been
of an educational, recreational,
social, and cultural nature.'
said Wiles, "and student participation has been excellent."
"The wide variety of programs
offered in residence halls have
become a very important part
of student life."

V* off
* Plaques

* Games
* Books

Slanfield said. "One reason
for the large number of
programs has been the close
cooperation with residence
directors They have been more
than helpful in giving their help
and support."

* Giftware
* Many More

THE GIFT BOX
University Shopping Center

W iles cited the "biggest factor
for the improvements in
programming was that "men's
and women's programs have
for the first time worked
together for one common goal,
the benefit of students."

Tlmnfo {at tjtuift Burned*

"Some programs have been
more popular than others and
have drawn bigger crowds."
Slanfield said.
"Yet we feel
that if only three people come
and go away with a better
feeling for being there, that the
program was worthwhile."
•'The. combined efforts of
Men's and Women's Interdorm
working with House Councils,
has resulted in a fantastic
year," she said.

UNIVERSITY CENTER

"I would like to see more
discussion type group programs
next year, possibly running for
several weeks." Slanfield
continued. "These would only
require a small number of interested participants."

{—f a-^-O-C^rU^j-

"For the first time. Inter
dorm has become involved in
programming on a campuswide basis for residence hall
students." said Wiles. "We are
very encouraged and enthused
on Iheir working with us in this
area."

Look what we
have for you!
Tube tops and
shorts
Just twitch them
around and you'll
have all the outfits
you need lor golf,
tennis, hiking,
biking. ..boa ting...
sketched are several
from our fabulous

John D
Rowlett. vicepresident for Academic Affairs
and Keserach and Dean of the
Faculty, presided at the
Honors Program

Interdorm programs
eradicate boredom

Kappa Delta had the highest
G PA of the Eastern sororities
for the fall 1971 semester with a
(i.P.A. of 3.1.

OPEN 24 HOURS!

Women's Hojtorary Society, for
next year, were recognized, as
were also the 50 semors named
to Who's Who Among Students
in American Universities and
Colleges

"I was really pleased with the
large activities." Slanfield said.
"The tremendous turnout for

the 50's Party on a weekend
proves that some people do slay
here on weekend* and are
looking for something lo do."
According to Angie Taylor
President of Women's Inter
dorm. "We had to have full
responsibility from Interdorm
to make the campus wide ac
livilies what they were
The
presidents didn't do il alone."
"Men's
and
W omen's
Interdorm have become two
organizations that work well
together.' Taylor continued.
"Now we need to get the three
governments
in
unison
' Inlerdorms
and
Student
Association I."
"Interdorm doesn l have an
office or a budget." she said,
"and Kelly and Dave have
helped us tremendously this
year."
According to Slanfield. one
improvement for residence
halls next year will be libraries
with
encyclopedias.
dictionaries
and
magazines
available for students

Q

<

BY HOWIE BAHNES
Staff Writer
11 seems 10 me that everyone
toda\ Hunks lhal they are being
discriminated against Anyone
(rom a minority of one lo a vast
iiiajorily like women claim that
the) are not being treated as
well as the next man iexcuse
me. as the next person).
Hut if you want lo see a really
hard up race, cast your eyes
northward and behold the little
Pygmy Eskimo. II seems this
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A big three-day festival
featuring Kentucky's folklife is
scheduled for June 6-8. at
Frankfort's celebration of Ihe
JL'.S. Bicenlennial. There will be,
continuous activities during
Capital EXPO, which features
special events on (he SI Clair
Street Mall, at the (lid Capitol,
as well as Capital Plaza, all of
which is free to Ihe public.
Exhibits on textiles, graphics,
leathercraf ting.
metal
smithing, ceramics, sculpture,
paintings, and other art forms,
in colorful stalls located at
Fountain Plaza, will document
the lifestyle of the Bluegrass
State. Puppet shows.concerts
dance programs, and a film
festival are all part of the entertainment being planned for
Capital EXPO.
Bluegrass and ethnic foods
including German sausages
from Northern Kentucky's

okloberlest. Marion County
ham and biscuits. South Union's
Shakertown Kevisled. featuring
and an authentic recipe for
Shaker pickles, and refreshing
ice cream from
Fulton's
International Banana Festival,
will be sold in booths on the deck
of the Plaza
For those interested in a touch of spice,
Dixie Dogs with a secret from
the Nibroc Festival of Corbin
will lie available, as well as
Lexington's International
Bicenlennial Festival which
offers food prepared with exotic
herbs and spices from other
lands. The Sue Bennett Folk
Festival plans Laurel County
cheeses, the
Sacajawea
Festival of Cloverport features
Western Kentucky barbecue,
and" Ihe folks from Harlan
County will bring corn-on-the-cob.
Demonstrations of traditional

6
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All Top Rock Albums NOW 444
reg. 798

NOW 5

x Special Selection of Great
s Rock Favorites on 8-Track Tape

§ Special Groups Of Sound
alike tapes
Blank 8 Track Tapes

40 min.

$2 33
$1"
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solid colors

Blank Cassettes
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or .59 each

$24 95

COMPLETE
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crafts and professions including
spinning.
weaving.
can
dlemaking.
blacksmithing.
quilting, coopering, dollmaking.
shoemaking. have been plan
ned. Special exhibits by Ken
lucky industries as well as
agricultural displays will be an
important
part
of
Ihe
celebration
Games
for
children stressing the early
folklife of The Commonwealth

have been included in Capital
EXPO
Mary Ann' McKoe. EXPO
Coordinator for Frankfort's
Bicentennial '7S celebration
said
"EXPO is for Ihe people
of Kentucky, it's tradilions
being carried on by a newgeneration, forming a link
between Ihe past and Ihe
present".

LIBRARY HOURS FOR EXAM WEEK

Sunday

May *»

2-11:30 p.m.

Monday-Thurs.

May 6-8

8a.m.- 11:30p.m.

Friday

May 9

8 a.m. - 5 p.m.

Saturday

May 10

9 a.m.

Sunday

May 11

Closed

-I p.m.

Probably Ihe mosl daring oi
their exploits was lasl Christ
mas Eve when one of them
hijacked Santa Clause
This
at tempi was broken up by an
FUI agent disguised as a teddy
l>ear who got on when Santa
slopped for more loys in
Greenland
Several groups have been
lormed lately lo help Ihe poor
fcllows They can now join the
Nalional
Society
for the
Advancement
of
Eskimo
I ■> gnnes and you can contribute
lo Ihe United Cold College Fund
Kighl now the only school Ihey
sponsor is I.C'.E. University
i Institute
. for
Colder
Education i..bul they arc hoping
lo start a chain of colleges
throughout the north
Things are not too good Tor the
little Pygmy Eskimo right now
but they look forward lo the day
when they will be just as lall as
anyone else. (Of course some
have already achieved this by
wearing very high-heeled snow
shoes, i
Bul until thai day
comes just keep the faith baby
and remember the cry "Coli|
Power."
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race correct

One cup. It's the least we can do during exams from
Sunday May 4 through Friday May 10. Just bring this ad
to your friendly, sympathetic McDonald's.
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Tube top in

fringed bottom

whale blubber, and live in an old
run down
house of ice whose
roof lets the snow in.
He can't eat
in
most
restaurants because the owners

H
X
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>
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8-Track Tapes
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Commentary

don l provide high chairs for held every year at Ice Box 7
him to sit in
Even penguins Down*
There are I hose fairly "well
look down on Ihem but only
Pygmy Eskimos who
because they are dressed 10 do
belter
And what Pygmy drive around in chrome-plated
Eskimo do you know that isn't dog sleds pulled by French
sick ol hearing all those Pygmy poodles, wearing Iheir flashy
Eskimo jokes thai have gone seal skins, bul Ihey arc a rarity.
around lor so long
l-ately these little fellows
The only thing most people
have begun lo notice Iheir
have loiiml them good for is
being jockeys in _ Ihe local pitiful plight and have determined lo do something about it.
reindeer races After all who
11 s not unusual for a gang to
hasn't heard ol Ihe Arctic Derby
them lo hide behind a snowbank
and attack a Koyal Mounted
Policeman with snowballs. And
there was Hie great riot in the
ghello area of Mueluck I-ap
pland during which a fire broke
out and burned down 12 iglo>.s

EXPO planned for June in Frankfort

All Major-label

CO

guy is put down more than any
other minority group He has lo
pay twice the normal price for

A portayal of Kentucky folklife

RADIO SHACK
SCHOOL'S OUT
RECORD SALE
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S isrlt'ii s. in order o he eligible, inns, iii.iiiiain ,i spevilic grndr
poin average. ;l-s required by ho depar hien' pi-cscining thr
.iward O her amis ore judged Ihej judged in include
leadership and service

Eskimos face extreme exploitation
discrimination, and token images

PRICES GOOD WITH THIS AD ONLY PRICES GOOD WITH THIS AD ONLY PRICES
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Approxima ely 135 Eas em sudens were recognized for excep tonal achievemen on Honors Day last Sunday Awards
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RICK'S
INTERNATIONAL
BICYCLES
228 S

Second St

Complete Salei & Service

Paddle Racquets $9 up
Paddle Balls in Cans $2.99 (can of 2)

623-6421

Students recognized
for contributions
The 14 Eastern Kentucky
I niversity
students
who
recently participated in the
Model I niled Nations in New
York (it> have received a letter
of commendation Irom the
National Collegiate Conference
\ssocialion which sponsor- the
event
This is the second consecutive
\ear that the EKl Model IN

MADISON NATIONAL BANK
RICHMOND. KY.
Convenient, Full Service Branch Office, equipped
with a Drive-In Window, located at corner
Water and Second Street
■RANCH OFFICE HOURS
8:00 AM. until 2:00 P. M.

Monday thru Thursday

8:00 A.M. until 6:00 P. M

-Fridays

8:00 A.M. until 12 Noon

"Saturdays
Phone (Main Office)

Phone (Branch Office)

623-2747

623-2799
MM.ft. M*OV*

delegation has been commended by the national group,
according to Dr
Tae-Hwan
Kwak associate professor of
political science and faculty
advisor
The Model IN program at
Eastern is sponosred by the
political science department
.nid the CIHl N.\ Club 'Student
Council
on
International
delations and I mted Nations
Alfairs.'
At the session these Eastern
Students
were elected to
committees and other bodies:
political committee. Sieve
Kubin. Charleston. W. Va . and
Robert Hammons. Corbin
social humanitarian & cultural
committee. James Kendrick
Jr.. Uetumpka
Ala . and
Marvin Swann. Danville, legal
committee. I'aul Jones. Richmond
conference
on
multinational corporations. Bill
Keene
Richmond
world
disarmament conference. Brad
Brill. Louisville, (iregg Bailye.
I'rospecl. and Dave (Jibson.
Louisville, advisory committee
on
administration
and
budgetary questions. Norman
Mansfield.
West Paducah:
conference on raw malerials.
Joe I'landay. Danville: ad hoc
group on new economic order.,
t'aul Yerian. Columbus. Ohio;
population. Samuel White.
Monticello; and food. Mike
Green. Pickenington, Ohio.

hut,> h\ Don \\ .illluiiin

Bluegrass Special Olympics
i Conlinurd From Page i»ne>
The small figure in the blue hooded
jacket seemed calm, ready At the crack
of the gun. she look ofl like a bolt of
lightning and easily outran her opponents. She crossed the finish line in a
lime of 9.2. but no one had told her to slop
there
She ran on. effortlessly with a string of

KKt recreation and Physical education
majors chasing her
I racy Aicijuailc. It junior recreation
major gained on her. but cuuldn I unite
catch her She was Iiii.il!> slopped by
sonieone in front ol her. alter running SSI
yards
Not even race was thai

eventful, bill

Mill i-iiuldn I lell by Ihe laces ol Ihe
youngsters who stepped up proudly to
receive ihe gold
lirsl place1
red
second place" or blue i ;lurd place'
I I III ions
Km cvcrlmdy gels a green, par
licipali'on ribbon."' said Mike Duggins
an KM volunteer "That'll whpl I BfcP
ubnui it Kwrybmh » a winner."

Therapy in actidh

Student Council tours Cardinal Hill
BY KEBECCA GRL'BBS
8UH Writer

"A A ARSH! STARVATION! HUNGER PAINS 1 STOMACH RUA
I WISH A FRESH -CRUSTED, THICK CHEtTSEP, EXTRA SAUCY PIZZA

WOULP APPEAR RIGHT SfTFORE MV VERY EYES.'"

IN CASE OF SUCH EMERGENCY, CALL 623 2264.
WE'LL RUSH YOUR WISH RIGHT OUT TO YOU
i
i
CLIP THIS COUPON

1

$ 1 OOOFI
Any 13" or 15" Pizza

I

Offer Good Thru May 10
Only 1 special Oder per pizza

The Student Council for
Exceptional Children recently
visited
two
facilities
in
Lexington for the handicapped.
Cardinal Hill Hospital and
Exception. Nine people in all
participated in the tours.
Exception is a privately run
organizatin
wheih
serves
moderatelyto severely mentally
retarded adults. "They do nol
take the mildly retarded as the
schools take care of these." said
Nancy Riddle, a senior special
education major and former
president of the group
According to Ms. Riddle Ihe
organization
is owned by
stockholders. "Most of us did
not like this, because it is'
designed to make a profit." Ms.
Riddle said. According to her
most the institutions' income is
derived
from
the
state. .
amounting to $18 a day.
Cardinal Hill Hospital also a
private
organization is nonprofi

PizzA HUT
Eastern By-Past

vef

to <h!' ,.

Hie

4-Lads

CASUAL WEAR
Moving to New Location
Below The Family Dog

him.'
The Student Council for
Exceptional Children is a
professional
organization
dedicated to make Iheneedsof
exceplional children belter
known to the community, gel
more people interested in the
leaching ol these children and
lo present the different aspects
of the field of exceptional

children
However, a student
docs nol have lo IK- a special
education
major lo join, according lo Ms Kiddle
They
just have lo lie interest it)
children, she said
If a member wishes, he can
pay a Sluice to join the slate or
national orgam/.aliiin and a

ihxison ol Ihe group
Mem
lierslnp in these groups is nol a
rc<|iircniciil In join Eastern's
chapter
l-'or
more
information,
contact Nancy Kiddle. Kuth
Trice, the incoming president,
or Dr Marvin Holmes. Ihe
advisor lor Hie group

Number 62

Workshops scheduled
for summer session
BV M \lt I.A I! HUM It It
Staff Writer

Interested persons may enroll in these seminars during
regular summer registration

Eastern
will
offer
112
workshops and seminars this June Hi or any lime up lo and
summer with a wide variety of including Ihe first day of the
subjects for professionals and workshop
"To some extent Ihcsc
students who wish lo update
their knowledge in Iheir chosen workshops are designed more
for special
inlersts thai
Melds
Subjects range from textiles, leuehers and others may have."
fashion and merchandising, said laiKw Cocanougher. Dean .
of Continuing Education.
be full-time students in good with a planned lour of the textile
seclion
of
New
York
City,
lo
the
standing but need not be af"Some are regular courses
filiated with The Wildlife chancing role ol women in lieingcondensed, and olhers are
spoils
A creative writing differenl than (hose lound in tinSociety.
conference will be offered for regular
schedule
of
theInorder that the EKl Student prospective authors.
academic year." he continued
Chapter of The Wildlife Society
may function for (he benefit ofx The largest number of
"Some ol Ihe seminars will
all students, the organization workshops linn): offered are in offer consjiUanls which will
proposes lo provide con Ihe education profession-. .Mi." provide' a wider point ol view
servation education programs They cover business education than in Ihe normal classroom,"
for all interested groups, both and office administration, Cocanougher said
campus and local, and lo educational
"Practically all of them will
foundations,
provide field (rips, films, clemcnlary education, library
seminars and speakers that will science, secondary and higher
lie more condensed i taught in a
yield an educational experience education, special education,
shorter period ol time I than
lo everyone involved
regular summer course ofphysical education, recreation
ferings, he slated
and park administration, school
Officers of the student and
Eastern has provided thia
public
health.
and
Chapter are:
President,
workshop program lor several
Lauren Schaaf: Vice-president. educational
administration
years
In IU73, >i. workshops
William
.1
Keneau:
and contracts
were offered, while A'.i were hekl
Secretary Treasurer.
George
Other groups of workshops in 1974
Kukenhofer Faculty sponsors include: agriculture.one: home
are Dr Ward J. Kudersdorf". economics, lour, industrial
Further information may be
Professor and Dr
M
Pete education.
obtained from*(he (illice of
seven.
com
Thompson.
Associate municalions. four. English, Continuing Education located
Professor
one. mathematics, two. music, on the lourth Hour of Ihe limes
live and political science, one
Building
(Continued On Page Teni
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HAPPY
MEADOW

^mOBILE..

NATURAL
FOODS

20 to
5 0% off
of

--The Department of Biological
Sciences has organized a
campus chapter of (he National
Wildlife Society
The officers
have
been
contacting
prospective new members and
organizing events for the
coming academic year.
Recently formed Ihe Eastern
Student Chapter of The Wildlife
Society hopes to function in: 1.
providing opportunities for
belter liaison between the individual member, the ad
minislralive and operating
sections, the chapter. Ihe parent
Society and Ihe student body. 2.
encouraging
professionalism
and high standards of scholar
ship among students and help
create a good understanding of
the resource management
sciences will be improved.
Voting members of the
student Chapter must be full
time students in good standing
and a regular or studen
member of Ihe Wildlife Society
Nun voting members musl als>

H

Sale Items

Large Stock

ments can call Ihe hospital it
they need help. Also, according
to Ms Kiddle, friends check on
them
"While they are in the
hopital. friends may come lo
lake Ihe patients out every once
in a while, said Ms Kiddle
"There arc a few rules about
this, however For example the
patient is not to have any
leverages as could
impede

National Wildlife
Society organized

The organize: ion was sei

up in 192:1 as a hospital for the
physcally handicapped,
children
and
adults..
"They have just about
everything there.
said Ms
Kiddie ., "There is speech
thearapy. physical therapy and

6232264

occupational therapy."
White at Cardinal Hill,
patients can resume their
education. "Some even learn
how to drive after mastering
getting in and out of a car." said
Ms. Riddle. "And after Ihey
finish their education there they
can go to business school. UK.
just about education.
When patients finish their
education, according to Ms
Kiddle, they may go to select an
apartment to live in. "A nurse
usually accompanies them to
make sure the building is free of
any obstacles that might
present a problem to the
patient." said Ms. Kiddle After
they acqure an apartment, they
take care of themselves,
"atients who do live in apart

MARKET

A

HorriES

Only 11 miles

from EKU

-

Campus

See Summer
Students Soon!

.\«PIT .Merchandise

Open 9 till 6
Monday thru
Saturday

.

■\orth, Berea

Open till 10 P.M. Tonite!

owned and operated by Shelby.and Sue Noe
SPECIAL SUMMER RATES FOR STUDENTS
• Large enough for 3-4 students

Phone
986-3456
L.S. 25

FOR RIM

Call or wrfte for.
free newsletter-'

• Like new and attractive
• Completely furnished
• All utilities paid

office: 127 Boggs Lane
Phone 623-3486 after 5 P.M.
—■——■■ 5 Locations just minutes from campus

ii

i
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Wallace's Textbook "Drive-In"
Tl~^

SELL TEXTBOOKS HERE

We Guarantee
k

TOP CASH
on Textbooks
■

d

.„■.-,

the only "Drive-In" Where
/

f*

-wr-

**

•"

YOU can sell your Textbooks! !
•

•

'

Courtesy of Wallace's and Long John Silvers

May 5th thru May 9th
9:00 a.m. - 6:00 p.m.
'••

C~.

Just Behind A

.. r-' i^.-r'^

Eastern By Pass

Free Beverages with Textbook Soldi

/
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ART:

f

Turning on the heat...

to produce
^
fine sculpture
^°(?80r5arro ^le of *" art department begins the process of melting bronze into a
pliable substance for ceramic mold by first adjusting the gas flow to the furnace. The
furnace must be at 2000 degrees F to melt the bronze.

Photos by Don Wallbaum

»l

•jfll

. -.
ub-i
-i.

Above right, Hancell Gill an art instructor skims off the top layer of bronze as he tests to
see that it is properly molted.
Below left, Gill (front) and Carroll pour the molten bronze into a ceramic mold for a
sculpture class.
Finally, it is ready to work with. After the bronze has dried in the mold, below Katy Wilson,
a junior from Villa Hills, chips off the excess substance from around her sculpture.

"HI
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Bicycling enjoyment depends upon thorough knowledge of the sport
BY TERRY TAYLOR
Staff Writer.
LaMaur Roberts is interested
in bicycle riding, and would like
to tee mure cyclists at Eastern
To help spark interest in
bicycles, he gave a talk on
Monday, April 21, from 8:00
p.m.-10:00 p.m. in the Kennamar room of the Powell
Building on "how to get the
most out of your bike.''
Some of the topics covered
were hints on how to work on
your bike and save «ne or two
dollars at the bicycle shop, and
tips on touring and camping
lie also talked about the importance of getting the correct
seat height andposition on the
bike for maximum riding
comfort.
A
sophmore
recreation
major, Roberts has had a
serious interest in biking for the

past two years. In 1973 he won
the
fifty-mile
ir«i»»wrtry
Collegiate Cycling Championship, and is part of an informal
group here at Eastern who
enjoy racing bikes
Other memh»r«" include Jim
Holloway. Howard
Williams,
and Tom Knight. Tom wasthe
197:) Kentucky State
Road
Champion ia 97-mile eventi,
and placed second in the same
race in 1974. Expanding their
group into a touring club is a
goal for the future.
To get in shape for competition. LaMaur simply rides
his bike as much as possible. He
follows ageneral program of a
distance workout one day. and a
speed workout the next. Like
any sport, bicycling endurance
is a building process that takes
time,and since it involves using
different muscles in different
ways, care should be taken not
io over-do the first couple of
times out

La.Maur's major interest
right now. however, is not in
preparing to race, but in.getting
maximum par icipa ion on the
part of E Kl bike owners in
the bicycle registration being
held in the Coliseum parking lot
between 11:00 a.m. and 2:00
p.m on Saturday. Mary 3 •
This is the first attempt at
solving the major problem of
identifying lost or stolen
bicycles.

According to LaMaur. the city
police are now holding thirty
bikes in their station, and they
have no idea who they belong to.
Last year forty bicycle .thefts
were reported, but nothing
could be done because tere was
no positive connection between
owner and bike, like a record of
the serial number.
The purpose of the bike
registration is not to cut down
on thefts, but to ease the con-

Workshop to probe
affect of television
on children's lives
BY CAYI.KN TICHENOR
Staff Writer
Television's possible effect on
children will be the subject of a
four week workshop here this
summer. Dr. Donald B. Mills,
associate
professor
of
educational foundations and
director of the workshop, talked
about what he hoped the
workshop would accomplish.
The first thing Mills stressed
■was the fact that the workshop
would have no definite goals
and if he had to name a specific
goal it would be "an exploration" into the effects of
television
But other than that
Mills said it was up to the
participants as much as it was
himself to determine what
direction the workshop would
lake.
In terms of materials used in
the course Mills stated the class
would use one specific textbook.
Television In the Lives of Our
(.liildren." by Scliram. Lyle. and
Parker. They will also use
research papers dealing with
television influence on children.
Two l-oxinglon stations. WTVQ
and
Wl.EX
will
send
programing managers'to talk to
the class along with a
representative of KET.
Mills, who did a dissertation
on the effects of television
violence on sixth grade boys,
said that il was time thai
educators looked at television
as an influence. He backed this
up by saying that 95 per cent of
all Americans have television
sets. He said that (his influence
might be a sociological thing
since this generation grew up
with lelevision.
Television violence which is
sometimes associated with the
problems
of
lelevision
programming will also be
examined Mills said. Mills said
this
problem
might
be
examined greater than any
other topic but again "it
depends on Ihe participants."
Mills cited lelevision violence
as influence because as he put
il: "By Ihe time ihe child is
seven he will have seen U.ouo
deal ha." Table A shows what
can be seen in a hundred hours
of viewing
"Television is the media lhat
is the greatest influence." said
Mills. He backed this by saying
thiil there are more television
sets than baUitubs. the set is on

security. It is sponsored by the
fusion of trying to reclaim a
NationalGuardcampus security
stolen bike. Anoter registration
and the Richmond Exchange
will be going on simultaneously
Club The *KL' Recreation
at the Richmond National
Guard Armory. It is basically Club will alsq be offering their
for children in town.
The services at the registration.
The owner must bring his or
National guard will be giving
away signal
flag.
and her bicycle along at the time of
McDonald's w ill be giving away registration. Two registration
cards w ill be given . one
wheelie reflectors.
The registration will be which is kept by the owner, the
conducted by both the Rich- other card goes to the Richmond city police and campus mond city police, so if a bicycle
is s olen. report it there—not
campus security. The card asks
for all types of information,
such as type, color, markings,
when and where purchased, and
the all-important serial num
ber.
With the coming of warm
weather, more people will be on
the roads with their bicycles,
and safety precautions should
be uppermost in everyone's
minds. LaMaur advised. "The
bicycle is a vehicle, so ride it
like one. It is not a toy."
He added that Ihe bicycler is
subject to the same traffic laws
as the automobile driver, and
that includes such things as
stopping for stop signs and
signaling at turns. For other
safety tips LaMaur encouraged
the use of signal flags, reflectors, and light colored clothing
at night.

six hours a day, and that by the
time they are of school age,
children will have watched
more television then they will
spend in school until they get
their high school diploma.
A common statement about
television is (hat "if you don't
like it you can turn it off."
However Mills said. "People
don't turn it off." "Educators
are beginning (o realize," said
Mills "that television is influential!' "Right now it is blind
spot for most people Mills said,
"but what it is about lelevision
that makes it so fascinating to

LaMaur cites some interesting statistics on bicycle
accidents. Over one half of all
bicycle accidents
at intersections. Seven tenths of all
accidents
happen
during
daylight hours. Car drivers are
at fault in four-fifths of the
accidents that involve cars, and

one fifth of all accidenUare the
result of some defect in the
bicycle.
So. EKl bicyclers, its all up
to you. Gel your bike over lo the
Colesium parking lot May
3
and be on your way to a summer
full of getting the most out of
your bike!

FOREIGN CAR
SERVICE CENTER

Specializing in Volkswagen
FOREIGN CARS & PARTS
MAJOR & MINOR REPAIRS
TRANSMISSION—MOTORS & TUNE UPS
BRAKE SERVICE—IGNITION
JASPER CASTLE-Owner
FREE PICK UP & DELIVERY

Welcome

623-9723

Eastern Student;

SERVICE
STATION

CASTLES

EAST MAIN ST.

intact
Spring Specials
THURSDAY
MAY 1

FRIDAY
MAY 2

SATURDAY
MAY 3

• 30% OFF ALL JEWELRY
• 50% OFF ALL CLOTHING
• 50% OFF ALL ARTIFICIAL PLANTS
• 20% OFF ALL RATTAN FURNITURE

Taking advantage of ihe warm
weaiher, Connie 'famine, a
freshman from
Lebanon
June ion. slops to observe ac;iviues by ihe fountain while
enjoying a leisurely campus
ride.

(Specials includes new merchandise)
Ptioto by Paul Lambert

NeWSbrief S I

Studejit Handbook to continue

BY DONNA ARNOLD
• The University Handbook for
Students, issued to students
during the 14T74-75 registration,
will continue in use for the 1975
7(j academic year.
Any new
policy changes during the next
year will be published in KYI.
Handbooks will be issued to new
and transfer students during
regular registration periods

LEN
Association of Law Enforcement will meet at 4:45 p.m.
today in Wallace :I45.
Membership certificates will be
given out. All members please
attend since this is the last
meeting'of the school year.

Milestone
Applications for staff and
section positions for the 197U
yearbook are now available in
the Office of Public Infor
illation. Third Floor. Jones.
Applications should be completed and relumed by Monday.
April 28.

Everyone is invited, and all
those going should meet at Ihe
Daniel Boonestatue at 4:45 pm
The cost will be 75 cent per
person to cover Ihe cost of the
meal Come and enjoy Christian
fun and fellowship! For more
information, conalact Kathy at
:lo52 or Joan at 3442

Republicans
Elmer Begley Jr.. candidate
for the Republican nomination
for governor, will address the

meeting
of
Ihe
College
Republicans tonight at 6 p.m. in
the Kennamer Room of the
Powell Center.
Everyone is
invited lo meet the candidate.

Kappa AlphaPsi
.

Kappa Alpha Psi Fraternity
will sponsor a "Miss Best
Dressed Lady" contest at 8 p.m.
tonight in the Ferrell Room.
Powell. Tickets are 75 cents in
advance and $1 at the door.

Three students arrested
Three Eastern students were
arrested last night by the
Kentucky State Police and the
EKU security division.
Two
were charged with burglary in
Ihe third degree and the other
with theft by unlawful taking.
Charged were Bruce Hayden.
20. and Joseph Weathers. Todd
Hall
Both Hayden and

Weathers were charged with
burglary in the third degree and
lodged in the Madison County
jail.
Also arrested and charged
with theft by unlawful taking
was Gale Mundy. 19. of Clay
Hall.
Ms. Mundy was also
lodged in the Madison County
jail.

Entry fee is $3 per contestant
and all entr s must be in by
Tuesday.

Planning
calendar
The deadline for submitting
items to be included in the
planning calendar published
annually by Pi Kappa Alpha
Fraternity has been extended lo
Ihe end of the semester.
Dates for (he academic year
1975-76 should be turned in by
May 9.

IS GROWING
DON'T FORGET MOM ON MOTHER'S DAY
LARGE SELECTION
Live Plants, Flowers, Hanging Baskets
For Indoors And Outdoors
MANY BEAUTIFUL PLANTERS AND SLINGS
EXOTIC GIFTS FROM AROUND THE WORLD
SHIPWRECK
LOWER LEVEL
UNIVERSITY SH. CTR.

STUDENT SPECIALS

IVCF
IVCF
will be having its
spring picnic this afternoon at
BiHinesborough Slate Park.

RMSTROIMG TIRES

Feed Four
for*5.oo

TWO TIRES ONE PRICE

E

PEC0S

F'«.#n hV»»fh
mini at IM
fravftttt

TWO
FOR

FRUIT BASKET

$
^

Tti»* pr»¥tf»f

38 00

Dinner Later. Dinner's Ready!

Good Luck on Finals!
Have a Good Summer!!
Hope to See YOU IN THE Fall;
Tkftitlu If* Sk^pum 9GA

PLUS TAX

Mounted and Balance FREE
Special Ends May 22

REMEMBER

Front-end Alignment
10.50
High-Speed Balancing
3.00
Miero Balancing
2.28
Fune up. Brake service. Shocks
All at our Low Low Prices
COLONEL SANDERS' RECIPE

UNIVERSITY TIRE CENTER
IIS *. Mir to.

Oft Tin ly-Pass

623-7914

K«nturkij fried C^cktn

Open 24 Hours
) Da,s a week

THOMPSON'S <33> FOODLINER
SHOPPERS VILLAGE PLAZA

Free Coffee during Finals Week
Eastern By Pass

Dial 673-6000

I
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During the summer break

Work abroad offers learning experience
"The best way to find out
about a COUMlry is (o work
there.' says Mynena Leilh
consultant to Summer Jobs in
Kurope and editor of Summer
Employment Directory of the
I s
College students and other

ynjjioi .people I'li.Miit tor an
exciting and low cost wax to
explore
Kurope have
an
unrivaled ■>pp<ii tunny to do this
I.;, joint; the Summer Jobs in
Kurope program
The com
binalion ol work, pleasure and
ihe chaiKC to exchange idea-, Is

JTHSNEYTOLOAN]
On Anything Of Value.

JIM'S PAWN SHOP
I
t

[

Bus Station
South third Street Richmond, Kentucky 2

hard lo beat
The program lias a unique
range ol
iobfrom arihaeologual digs to hotels and
holiday centers
In all there
are -e\en job categories
available tor period- ol ; to ■•
' i ek- Horn June lo September
- oilier Jobs In EEurope oilers
.i i'.b a lour day orientation in
London, documentation and lull
backup service ol (Ml).
Placement can be made through
May but the early applicants
will be ihe most likely lo get
their first choice ol jobs
Man) ol the jobs are in
Knglish speaking
BritainEngland Scotland and Wales.
There are jobs with families in
Prance
Young men and
women who speak German can
join a group of British students
in Switzerland during August
and work on small alpine farms
while living with the larm
family
Vacation Work Ltd.. who
arrange Ihe program, have «
>ears of experience in finding
summer jobs for Americans
Although based in Oxford.
England. Vacation Work has an
office in Cincinnati where
Mynena Leith. with over 20

years experience in the field of
summer employment, is constant to the project.
Students can receive a free
Summer Jobs in Europe
brochure with details of
available jobs by sending a
long stamped return envelope
to Vacation Work Ltd., 252
Ludlow Ave.. Cincinnati. Ohio
13220
Hundreds of IS students will
also be able to work in Great
Britain this summer with the
help of the Council on Inter
national
Educational
Exchange's Summer Jobs in
Britain program Sudents who
thought that ihey couldn't
possibly afford a trip to Europe
this summer should reconsider:
with a job in Great Britain they
can earn enough to pay their
day to day expenses and what
may have seemed like an impossible trip can become a
reality
Because of the common
language. Britain has always
been the most popular country
lor American students who wish
to work abroad
Students may choose from
two different plans for their
summer In Britain: they may
have a job pre-arranged for

them i for a fee of $75> or they
can obtain the necessary
working papers through CIEE
and then find their own job i for
a fee of S25 I One student who
found his own job last year
spent the summer working as a
grouse flusher on the estate of a
Scottish marquis Applications and details of the
Summer Jobs in Britain
program are available from
CIEE. Hotel McAlpin. Suite
2200. Broadway and 34th Street.
New York. New York lOOOl
CIEE will also help students
find jobs in Germany and
France this tumn:»r:
information on opportunities in
these two countries is available
at the above address
CIEE has been actively involved in student travel for over
25 years and has been operating
the summer jobs in Britain
program for six years.

LEVrS PANEL SHIRT JACKET
FLATTERY WILL GET YOU EVERYWHERE

Quest for Meaning is divided
into three meaningful ureas in
an individual's growth.
The
Days of the Young. The Faces of
Love, and The Dreams and Ihe
Realities. Dr. Carey says the
divisions in the storie and the
selection of the stories themsleves have been the result of
his teaching experience with
students and the stories they
enjoy and in which they find an
almost hidden significance. He
said also that many of his
teaching colleagues, present
and past, hav been helpful to
him in helping him to choose
stories that do well in classroom
discussion and consideration.
As Dr. Carey has written in
Ihe introduction to Quest for
Meaning. "The title of this
international selection of short
stories comes from an essay by
Robert
Penn
Warren on
Hemingway's A Farewell
to
Arms, about which Warren
wrote. "For there is a story
behind 'he love story.
That
story in the quest for meaning
and certitude in a world which
seems to offer nothing of the
sort.'
The purpose of this
collection and its thematic
divisions is to offer readers a

BY MARIA RIDENOUR
SUff Writer

As you walk through the door,
you feel as if you are entering
into a different world. The air
is warm and clammy, and as
challenge and some direction as you inhale, the faint smell of
they enter upon their quest for perspiration
comes to your
the meaning and understanding nose The continuous poundings
of short fiction, and perhaps make an innocent bystander
also lo help them open some wonder who is undergoing such
doors and gain some insights as terrible punishment. Perhaps
Ihey continue their search for you are in a jungle, for the inself understanding and meaning termittent screams, laughter,
in their lives."
shouts and angry growls could
Dr. Carey has been at not possibly be from humans
Eastern since 1967, and among sources.
his recent honors is the 1974-75
Your ears pick up the sounds
national presidency of the of human voices, but what
College English Association, strange comments: "You get
which held its national con- it." "It's your serve," "We're
ference in Atlanta on April 10- winning," "Good Shot," "It was
12. and at which Dr Carey gave no good." "What's the score,"
the presidential address which "Aw, common, *'Quit'blocking
will be published shortly in the me.
"Darn," and various
CEA Critic. Later this year, a profanities.
paper of his on William
With curiosity aroused, you
Faulkner will be published in listen closely to the voices. "If I
Arizona Quarterly.. Also in a skunk you it'slO instead of $5,"
recently published book. Adrift
"That's cheating, you're hitting
Among
Genuises:
Robert lo my backhand," "I wish
McAlmon, Writer and Publisher they'd turn on the air conof the Twenties. Dr Carey's ditioning, it's hot down here,"
critical comments on Ihe lack of "She busted that ball again,
attention given to the im- these things are getting exportance of Robert McAlmon pensive."
to the expatriate American
You finally realize where you
literatureof Ihel920's are quoted are—the racquetball court area
and given favorable attention.
of the Begley Building. Located
there are 12 enclosed raquetball
courts, which are used by many
students, staff, and faculty at
Eastern.
The object of the game is to
score points, 21 points comprising a game, and two games
won making a match.
The four-walled court is
divided into three areas, the
front court, service zone, and
back court . by two lines, the
service line toward the front,

Vote today
in

student regent
election

Levi's slim new
tapered shirt
jacket makes
you look your
leanest. It's
the curved-seam

53 mZS^'W

panels that do
it. Made rugged.
the way Levi's
should be
With copper
buttons and
traditional
flapped pockets.
In classic denim
and a variety of
other fabrics
and colors.
Levi's Panel
Shirt Jacket
makes you
t

Now
10%
Off

look good

" ...all over.

Levi's

Samsonite S-Piece Body Glove-Sling Dining Croup.
4 chairs and a Marbeiie D 42 umbrella table
Contemporary styling for any patio sunroom or pool
Samson-Gard 5 year warranty against frame rust
failure Ouraoie steel frames that stay where you put
them Strong and resilient chair slings are made of
vinyl coated polyester breathe for cool comfort and come
m Beautiful decorator colors Washable with soap
and *ater Table too made of simulated marble-each
top design an ortgmai
Redwood Patio
If you want quality, try Samionita.

Furniture Alto

HEADQUARTERS
featuring

Eastern
By-Pass
Next to the warehouse Outlet

V

s YHOMAS

with many other Eastern students enjoys
the use of the facilities in the Begley
Building

Racquetball: A sport for all seasons

Dr. Carey publishes
English textbook
UT. Glenn O Carey. Professor
of English and Associate Dean.
( ollege of Arts and Sciences has
been informed by his publisher.
David McKay Company, that
his book. Quest for Meaning;
modern Short Stories, has been
published and now is under
consideration at
various
colleges and universities for
classroom use.

Terry Blevins. a sophomore biology major
from Kitts Hill. Ohio, is well equipped for
his participation in last weekend's
racket ball tournament
Blevins. along

Available At

.,

10% Off
First & Water
Streets

and the short line. A player recommended
Foland feels lhal women's
by
the
serves the ball by bouncing it Intramural department
interest has really gone up this
once and hitting it off the front
year, and lhal Ihe percentages
Mr. Wayne Jennings. Men's
and side walls, over the short Intramural Director slates that
may be more even if a survey,
line into the back court.
was
taken
now.
"the reserve system is designed
There are several variations to give opportunity lo everyone,
"Because of Ihe cost involved
of the game Two persons may with privilege to no one."
from loss or damage, we have
play singles, three
a game Persons may reserve a court for
quite checking out raquelballs
known as "Cut throat" -where one hour per day.' Reservations
and rackets "Foland said "We
now encouragestudentsto check
the server alone must return the can be'made by calling OB-MM
at Iheir dorm desk, or local
volleys of the other two players, between 1-4 p.m. Monday
or four may play doubles.
through Friday
sporting goods stores. Even Ihe
bookstores carry them now."
The game of raquetball has
Persons wishing to reserve a
become increasingly popular at cour, may fmd „ difficult lo do
There are expenses involved
Eastern. The men's intramural s„. for the phone is constantly
with the game, if one wishes to
own his own equipment. Prices
office, which record requests to busv
John Foland. Assistant
reserve courts, reports that Director of Men's Intramurals
of rackets vary, depending on
courts are almost always full a said, "The phone rings conwhat type material it is made
day in advance.
of. According to Jeff Fink, an
stantly from 1:00 to 4:00."
Twenty-two
teams
parEKU student who plays the
He also feels that the boom
ticipated in coed- raquetball this semester in Ihe use of Ihe
game frequently.
"a good
intramurals last semester, and courts may be due in part to Ihe
racket costs about S:in and balls
29 have signed up for
coed large number of students who are $1.50."
doubles which will begin in learned to play the game last
Persons play rackelball for a
about one week.
semester in P.E. courses.
variety of reasons.
It is an
The courts are open from 5:30
"A survey taken last spring excellent conditioning sport,
to 10:30 pm. onweekdays and by the
intramural
depart
and enables one to stay in good
1:00 to 6:00 p.m. on Saturdays ment revealed that ii5 per cent physical shape. Some players
and Sundays.
Reservations of the raquetball courts were are tennis fans who practice lit'"''
may be made one day in ad
being used by men. and 35 per this way while the weather is
vance. infact, this is highly cent by women." Jennings said. bad

Wildlife Society begins
(Continued from page six)
forest and soil conservation,
commercial fisheries, game
protection and migratory birds
Little attention was given to
technical topics and even less to
promoting management ob
•^ectives, and training of per
sonnet in those areas, in the
early 1900 s the subject of game
breeding held a prominent
place in Ihe meetings of the
National
Conservation
Congress and the American
Game Association but Ihe
science of wildlife management
had not yet emerged
In the 1930s agencies like the
Soil Erosion Service and the
Civilian Conservation Corps
were formed to fight the
depression
These
organizations stimulated an
emphasis on the need for personnel, trained in wildlife and
resource conservation, at the
stale and federal levels.

professional
wildlife
Colleges and universities Ihe
responded lo this need by ad- biologist by publishing the
of
Wildlife.
ding pertinent courses to their Journal
curricula
and by holding Management, the Wildlife
the
Wildlife
seminars on wildlife topics. The Monographs,
and
a
monthly
scientific field of wildlife Bulletin
management was emerging but newsletter called the Wildlifer.
there was still a need for an all of which provide for the
organization to provide for Ihe exchange of mutually useful
exchange of mutually useful IIIIIJTnialioii and ideas of ininformation and ideas for the terests and standards.
advancement of interests and
standards of the wildlife
As
an
international
specialists of that period
organization
|ie
Wildlife
In 1935 several national
Society functions to: I. develop
meetings that dealt with
and promote sound stewardship
wildlife subjects were combined of wildlife resources and the
into the North American environments upon
which
Wildlife and Natural Resources wildlife and man depend 2.
Conference With the creation undertake an active role in
of
these
sessions.
the preventing man induced en
professional wildlife bioiogisls vironmental degradation
3.
of the United Slates united and increase awareness and apformed theSiicieiy of Wildlife preciation of wildlife values,
Specialists
and 4
seek the highest standards in all activities of the
The Wildlife Society serves wildlife profession.

>•.
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Traveling theater group
\plays to deaf audiences
BY WAYNK BOBLITT
Stair Writer
The Tenth Coin, a group that
erforms specifically for deaf
ople, was on the Eastern
campus April 29.
The group has a Christian
I basis, with the main goal of
I communicating the Christian
I gospel to deaf people through
| sign language.
The Tenth Coin lakes its name
I from a New Testament parable
I in Luke 15:8-10.
Mr Chip
Green, director of the group,
compared the lost coin to people
I and the one who found the coin
[to Jesus Christ.
The group sees a definite need
I for their ministry, for they feel

that deaf people are too often
neglected in matters such as
Christianity.
The Tenth Coin started in 1971
with the present director. At
that time. Green was a teacher
at Rochester Wesleyan College
in Rochester, New York, and a
deaf interpreter at
the
Rochester
Institute
of
Technology
Green and a small number of
individuals got the idea to form
a group that would minister to
deaf people, but Green did most
of the actual organizing and
today is the only original
member of the group left
Lucy Keller, one of the actresses in the group, said that
God himself gave the inspiration for Green's undertaking.
In October. 1973, the group
started full-time.

have been as young as 15.
To become a member, a
person must know sign
language, but does not need to
,know how to interpret to the
deaf Sipe said that there is a
big difference between simply
knowing a language and
knowing it well enough to interpret it.
The 10-12 people in the group
visiting Eastern were from
different parts of the United
States, including New York.
California, and Pennsylvania.
The Tenth Coin Travels from
coast to coast
They have
performed in all the states*
except Alaska
The group does church work
among deaf people Green said
a lot of deaf "people shun
churches because they are- not
able to fit in with the other
people and are not able to understand the sermons
Generally, the programs the
Tenth Coin present take two
parts: a lighter half and a more
serious half Most songs performed are gospel songs.
In the lighter half, the group

New York is the home base if
the Tenth Coin
There, the
group runs a training camp.
The Tenth Coin is supported
entirely by donations from
audiences in the places where
they perform.
Full-time members of the
Tenth Coin must be at least high
school graduates Several full
lime members are college
graduates or part-lime college
students.
During the summer, a worker
with the Tenth Coin can still be
in high school Scott Sipe. one of
the Tenth Coin's actors, said
members during the summer

Student
receives
tribute

weicy
Presents
PR£W9€R£ SH0LU9KG
Oi

Matown;

II

TwtUe 8:00 P.W..
CAMPUS-CINEMAS

eniERTwririerfT inc.. in /CSOCMTOTI WITH
TH€ KCnTUCKY OCRBV fCSTIMM PBCSCNTS

/IDC

1 & 2
University Shopping Center—623 0588
Eastern Bypass at Lancaster. Richmond. Ky

Campus Movie

Admission $5M Tickets available at the Powell Bldg.
WITH

Reynolds..
SHAMUS

^ROD€Rm AICH
MOOR SW6KT.fr T&KS

DM)CLWTCfl-THOMI\S
MRRV M/MIIOW
MV1-8!15PM

Information Desk and the Campus Cinemas Box office.

SWCUL OXST

M Viuwdt (ft ike 1975 Caicce* frweuie

fftCCDOM HN.I

STARTING TODAY!

Friday May 2

BEST ACTOR!

BURT REYNOLDS
DYAN CANNON
"SHAMUS"

Childien Under 12

50t

75*

(HIGHEST RATING).
ONE OF THE BEST
MOVIES SO FAR
THIS YEAR."
l«mriM1r.l,WCIS Ivm».r«H

THE DEEP
PLEASURE OF ART
CARNEYS COMPANY
MAKES THE ODYSSEY
OF'HARRY AND
TONTO'A CHEERING
ARRIVAL?

HARRY AND
TONTO'IS ONE Of
THE YEAR'S HAPPIEST
SURPRISES...THE
LATEST CREATION
OF ONE OF THE
INDUSTRY'S MOST
BRILLIANT YOUNG
DIRECTORS, PAUL
MAZURSKY."
- >•> last NY Daily Nee*

ernERTwnMGiTT inc.. in /ISSOCI/ITIOM WITH
TH€ KCNTUCKV DCRDV fCSTIMM PRCSCNTS

/IDC

-»mtU lk.«ha«. cai-IV(l«i »-!.!•■ i

- WllUaei w.ll. Cue IN~ Yet*)

DGRBY CMC JdM!

'HARRY AND
TONTO'LIGHTS UP
THE SCREEN WITH A
WARMTH, WIT AND
WISDOM THAT IS
RARE AND BEAUTIFUL.'

WEDNESDAY. MAY 7 - 8 PM
FRANKFORT CAPITOL PLAZA
Good Seats Available at the Door

"ART CARNEY
SHOWS THE GREAT
TALENT THAT HE
COULD NEVER
FULLY SHOW ON
TELEVISION:

L3EQ
"HARRyftlONTO"

-ReelliM Keel

** RICHMOND DRIVE
NOW SHOWING
ENDS TUESDAY

During ceremonies last
Sunday in the Keen Johnson
Building. Kathi Monn. a major
in
the
Department
of
Recreation
and
Park
Administration, was presented
theHimd-Huges-Presnell Award
by the School of Health.
Physical
Education.
Recreation, and Athletics.

M4V2-8O0PM FRGGDOM hMLL
TICK€TS 5.50 /IDMWice

..—.ELLEN

»UKSTYNM9»V>

GERALUNE FITZGERALD LARKY HAGMAN - CHIEF DAN GEORGE

3*

R

At 7:30 & 9:40

JOODrVOfSMOW

#**MX£M D€B«V (OTNU rOOCXMTOS. «e€DCM H«l DCKOrflCe.
•tiMnenecoeK. TKCSIIV*'. leKmeBHCM)

KISTNW SOTITIG
«r>TCO"C-«SIS€R>JGD

Sat. & Sun. 1:15-3:20-5:25-7:30-9:40

COCttfWTfDav

CAMPUS CINEMAS 1 & 2
Lucdt''d 1" tht" Umveisilv Shouuuiu C

STARTING TOMORROW!

11 Aateuw AvarCTominatioiis ]

The Hood Hugos-Presnell
Award is presented annually as
a tribute and in honor of three
retired Eastern officials. The
award is presented in honor of
Gertrude Hood. Charles T.
Hughes, and Glenn Presnell.
Miss Monn. a junior from
Dayton. Ohio, has been elected
as president of the Recreation
Club for the coming fall
semester. She has also served
extensively in other campus
organizations.

twt)

au. r- r™.. A FILM BY PAUL MAZURSKY

"HARRYATONTO" —ART CARNEY

IN ••

MdRSHriLL TUCKGR
. WGTWILLI€
CHriRLIG MNIGLS

MB

- Herti I rtilnOar. Femlly Clr.1.

JPLUS SECOND ACT TO BE ANNOUNCED

COCXDrUTtD*/ - WOaD-MK tMCrtTS

ART CARNEY

J-HARRYAND
TON TO' GLOWS WITH
"HARRY AND
JOY AND COMPASTONTO* IS TERRIFKI
SION, WIST FULNESS
AND UNDERSTAND- WATCHING IT WAS
SUCH A JOY."
ING"

mofHCRS

DOtf/ (GSTT-V HO*QU>*iaS.
*1 VeNC KCCRPS. Trie SleVev
ItMMCBHCUD

Academy Award

COLUMBIA PICTURES I
• ROBERT M. WEITMAN Pro****.

Adults

TICKETS 550-650 750
Mine M necDCw mi soxowce

V

Thursday May 1

Most of the people inthe group
visiting Eastern could hear,
only two were deaf. In the
summer, about 19 or 20 deaf
college students will join the
group
Although only the one group
operates while colleges are in
session, four groups are formed
to work during the summer.
Three of these groups travel to
minister to deaf people and the
fourth group teaches sign
language to people wishing to
learn.

strives to get the attention of
deaf viewers. They show sign
language to both the deaf and
the hearing people in the
audience, and show that they
can have a lot of fun with it. too.
In the more serious half, the
group trieslo bring the message
of the gospel of Jesus Christ
across to the deaf, some of
whom may never have heard it
before
Green told the speech and
hearing majors in the Tuesday
audience that when they started
working with deaf people after
graduation, they would be
surprised .to discover just what
deaf people did not know and
were not aware of.
' In all the acts, two or three
.members read or sing so
hearers can understand at the
same time that the interpreters
are
translating the spoken
words into the deaf sign
language.
Sigma Alpha Eta. Eastern's
honorary for speech and
hearing majors, was responsible for bringing the Tenth Coin
on campus.

Page It

Presenting
the
Romantic Duet

Carr & Shebesta
ALSO "THE GIRL GAME'

TOWNE
CINEMA

2 Academy Award Nominations

WEST MAI N
623-1505

One Showing
8:00 P.M.

Jfest picture
M After ->$t Stress
>st Director • >st OriginaJ^crcenplay
JACK NICHOLSON

ROMAN POLANSKI
Jack
Nicholson
Best Actor

■Rfbert Ivans
sum.
THRU THURS.

FAYE DUNAWAY

ROBERT TOWNE
J,

JestAnB'rwion •3estOwwo^n B ■ 5esi(5stumrJJesign,
3e$tKimQiting • 3e$t OrdinalBramatic5con? Sw^S^

m

Appearing

Nightly

8:00 PM

until closing

Msiiicno

IpffttaM

FRIDA Y
and SA T.

SUPERB
DINING
RE

Friday 7:00 & 9:30

G
^nnNr
LOUNGEF tW^
f M And Lounge ]

Sat. & Sun. 2:00-4:30-7:00-8:3?
fce»aV

/

i
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After 8-7 win over Morehead...

Eastern faces powerful Murray in twinbill
BYJ.UKHIIM
Former Editor
Jack Hissom had a dream M
Wednesday of ihis week and
Sunday the vision came true as
his
Eastern
Kentucky
University
baseball
'earn
captured the ohm Valle>
Conference Eastern Uivsion
crown with a « 7 win at
Morehead State
The EKC coach
began
worrying
about Sunday s
playoff game last weekend

when it became certain inal his
Colonels would face powerful
Morehead lor the division title
He had good reason to worry
because it was just two weeks*
ago that Hissom took his team
lo Morehad lor a twinbill and
>uttered two embarrassing
losses to the Eagles
Who was the Kastern coach
going to
pitch against the
hardhifting Morehead team''
Hissom s question was answered in his dream It came in

Vrt have all name brant Athletic Supplies.
We .offer discounts to teams

sororities

fraternities or

groups, when purchased

in quantities

Trophies and awards also

available.

Fraternities & sororities

see us for jacket needs.
Complete Selection of Mens ft Women's White Stag
Swim Suits!

Taylor's Sporting Goods, Inc.
Clime P*'l< Shopping Center

6239517

Diamond Center

to Mother
With Love

the answer of John Lisel
a Hissom was quick to praise the
sophomore righthander from Eagles following the galie .
They have a great ball ctyb.
lr\ine The Colonels'coach had
v isions of
Lisle dancing in his the Eastern,coach said.
Murray coming
head and the righthanded
A 18-6 record, a .338 team
pitcher was the starting and
winning hurler in Hissoms batting average. an earlier
staring 22 consecutive wins and
dream
two pitchers who have com
Lisle does it
bined for 19 victories
Eastern's baseball team will
Hissom went with Lisle in
Sundays clash, and although be facing all (his. and more.
the youngster did not get credit Friday when it hosts Murray
lor the victory, he gave a State University in the best two•great effort Lisle limited the of-three series to decide the
Valley
Conference
Kagle offensive machine to four Ohio
runs in I 2-3 innings and kept champion
Coach Jack Hissoms EKL'
Kastern in conlfhtion for game
winning rallies in the seventh team is the Eastern Division
champion by virtue of its 8-7
and eight frames
•The victory sends Eastern playoff victory over Morehead
State Eastern had won the fall
into this weekends OVC
championship playoff with championship, but Morehead
Western
division
winner Slate forced a playoff by winMurray Stale
EKU will host ning the spring title
"We were proud of our team
the hest of three series.
A
douhleheader will kick off the when they defeated a good
playoff Friday with a single Morehead learn lo represent
game scheduled for Saturday if our divison." Hissom said. "But
this weekend, it will be like
necessary
This will mark the first year going from the frying pan into
since 1*7 that Kastern has been the fire' when we play Murray."
Freshman centerfielder
in the OVC championship
playoff and this will be Darryl Weaver leads EKU in
Hissoms first crack at the hitting with his 415 average
and was the batting star in the
conference crown.
playoffgame with Morehead by
14 nils for KKL'
viture of his single in the eight
inning which drove in the
Although EKU's pitching was
not anything to write home eventual winning run.
Other Eastern players batting
about, it was enough to gel the
300 or better include first
job done A lotal of 10 walks
were issued by Lisle and baseman Dennis Brant. .375;
HOPEFULLY THIS will be the scene tommorrow la runner on
relievers Denny Barbour and designated hitter Mike Gentry.
base) when iheEKU baseball Colonels lake on Murray State for
.365. rightfielder Ray Spenilla.
Dave Dorsey. Add seven errors
ihe OVC championships. Darryl Weaver, a freshman standout
348.
second
baseman
Dave
by the Colonel's defense to that
for Eastern has led the Colonels in hilling all season and was the
Ball.
342:
and
leftfielder
John
total and the victory seems
Revere. .300.
remarkable
Freshman., Dan Peery heads
Eastern's offense was in gear,
the Colonel mound corps with a
however, mounling a
14-hil
-' 89
ERA.
while
attack against Morehead's fine
sophomore John Lisle (3-0) and
number one pitcher, lefthander
senior Pete Dimas (3-2) are
'linker Chapman. Leading the
Eastern's
top
victory
Colonels al the plate were
Darryl Weaver and Jay Buffin producers.
Eastern stands 23-19-1 overall
with three hits each
and 6-5-1 in the OVC and had
Weaver, a freshman from
Madison Central High School, single games scheduled with the
University of Kentucky Wed
delivered the key blow in the
nesday and the University of
Eastern also took 1st and 2nd in
BY JOHN MORNINI
eighth inning when he lined a
the high jump, as Jeff Howard
Staff Writer
single to left scoring two run- Cincinnati Thursday.
won, and Steve Flint placed
11-1 record
Eastern Kentucky's trackners ThetwoRBIs gave EKU
Frank Powers and
•Coach Johnny
Reagan's men showed positive signs of life second.
a four run cushion heading into
Dennis Roberts overcame a
Murray State team won the this past weekend at the
the final inning and a half.
poor runway and the early
University
"Greatest victory"
Western Division title, com- Marshall
morning chill to place first and
Invitational in Huntington.
Morehead jumped on top 2-0 piling an 11-1 league record.
MSI', ranked 14th in the W'.Va.. as they—and Morehead third in the javelin, as Powers
in the bottom half of the third.
won the even! with a toss of
Eastern got on the scoreboard nation, lists several players State—completely dominated a
Also scoring . for
field of eight teams Morehead 214'10"*
in (he next inning on a walk to among (he national leaders.
Easiern in the field was Tommy
Among those are second proved the eventual winner but
Ray Spinella. a base hit by
baseman Jack Perconte who is" Eastern led most of the way. Kerns In the discus (5th),
Weaver and a run-scoring
hitting .419 and shortstop Leon and competition was close right Wesley Burks in the triple jmp
single by second baseman Dave
Wurth. an AII-OVC choice last down to the wire—a different (5lh), and Bryan Robinson in
Ball
year, who is baiting 421 Wurth outcome-from the lopsided meet the long jump (5th).
The Colonels took the lead in
On the track, fine perand Perconte have each belted at Western a week earlier.
the sixth frame when Spinella
The field events have proven formances were recorded in
five home runs, while first
singled. Weaver doubled and
baseman Don Walker .360 and to be Eastern's strength most of such events as the 440-dash.
pinchhitter Earl Cody came
through with a clutch single to rightfielder: John Siemanowski the season, and at Marshall the mile run. and 6-mile run. Bob
395 have lasted six each out of team agasin scored well off the Moffelt set a school record,
score both runners.
track. But balanced scoring in Marshall track record, and
the park this year .
Hissom s charges added three
Righthander Mike Sims has a the running events, too. was Wesi Virginia record as he won
more runs in the seventh as they
10-1 record, while lefthander more apparent at Huntington the mile in 4:06.5. Mark Yellin
put together three singles by
Randy Oliver is 9-1.
Glenn than in weeks past, which is also placed 4th in the mile with
Buffin. Erv Leidoff and Dennis
what Coach Harvey's team a personal best of 4:11.8. Bryan
Branl and took advantage of a Petersen. a righthander, has a
Robinson set a Marshall track
needs for the OVC cham
5-0 record for the Racers.
Morehead fielding error.
Friday's doubleheader will pionship meet May 16th and and personal record with 47.8
The eighth inning uprising
gave Eastern what proved lo be begin at 1 p.m. at Turkey 17th. On a day which began cold clock ing in the 440-dash. while
Hughes Field and will consist of and gray, but ended warm and teammate Joe Wiggins finished
the winning runs.
Weaver
two nine-inning games.
If sunny. Eastern's trackmen 5th.
drove home Buffin who had
Robinson and Wiggins also
singled and John Collins who needed, a single nine-inning turned in records for a number
ran on the 2nd place 440 relaygame is slated for Saturday at I . of events
reached on a walk.
Scott DeCandia won Ihe shot team with Ralph Simmons and
Hissom called the win over p.m.
The OVC chamion has an wilh a put of 51'3" a personal Jerry Just, plus the winning
Morehead "the grealest victory
automatic bid lo the NCAA record— while his brother Tony mile relay with Dennis Donahue
of my coaching career." It was
District 3 Playoffs to be held placed second in the com- and Jerry Just. Dan Matousch
his first victory in the last five
May 23-24 at Starkville. Mass. petition with a throw of 50'2". won the grueling 6-mile run with
appearances on MSU's field.
a personal record of 30:18.5, ande
Delmer Howell place third, also
with a p.r. of 31 minutes 11
seconds.
Bill Sampson was runner-up
in the 3-mile race, with a bestever time of 14:22. while John

hem in last weeks ihrilling 8-7 victory over Morehead for the
OVC Easiern Division title. Weaver delivered a two run single
giving the Colonels a four run bulge in the eighth inning

Colonels face visiting Morehead
in important dual meet, tonight

... her Family Ring
A beautifully fashioned ring for a
very quiet and beautiful way to
celebrate her life...as a Mother.
A special way to remember all those
precious memories.
Custom made and set with the birthstone for each of her children., or
grandchildren. Any new addition
can be added later.
Pnce includes 1 stone.
Added stones $3. each

$4250

•^»-

WoM'H'ffl E"'a'gBd

KIRK'S
DIAMOND

CENTER

SHOPPER'S VILLAGE (Eastern Bypau) 623-3050

Go all out for Burger Queen

Mornini
finished 3rd in 14:33 visiting Morehead Eagles in
(plr.). Lee Gordon ran his tonights dual meet under the
fastest lime of the season in a lights. Wilh the help of several
competitive half-mile event, football players who compete on
EKU could
finishing third in 1:54.3. Also the track team
scoring for EKU was Jerome offset Morehead's strength in
the sprinting events
At any
Wright in the 120 high hurdles
(6th). and Jerry Jusl in the 440 rale, the competition should
prove interesting, and is free lo
intermediate hurdles (5th).
Coach Art Harvey is hopeful the public, with the field events
that' Eastern can beat the beginning at 6:30 p.m.

End-of-School Special

PAIR UP WITH

IJ4'17717
IT'S YOUR
BASIC

BOB MOFFETT hits t he finish line earlier I his year Moffell sel
ol record in the mile run last week with a 4 06.5 clocking. Hew
ill go against Morehead tonight here at Eastern in the Colonels
las home duel meet.

Tkaitlt yeu r>t ■put palmate
Hone a qttd sum wet.

Congratulations
to all Graduates
koue o nice IUMOUBKI

623-7664

BURGER <m QUEEN
Open
Sunday thru Thursday
6 AM - 11 PM
FRIDAY 6 AM-1AM
SAT 6 AM-1AM
BIG HILL AYE. ON L..S. 25

IV

All Snow Lion,
Polar Guard,
and
Down Sleeping Bags

20% Off
Limited Time Only

Phillip Gall & Son
230 W. Main St.
Lexington, Ky. 40507
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Golfers capture EKU spring invitational
as Irey, Bogdan playoff for title
A victory in its own Eastern
Kentucky University Spring
Invitational closed regular
season competition for coach
Jim Sullies EKl' golf team last
weekend.
Eastern is idle now until May
16-17 when it hosts the Ohio
Valley Conference tournament.
The event -w ill be a 54-hole
tourney at Arlington with East
Tennessee Stale I'niversity
rated the heavy favorite.

I-DOW-NT PAT
■V MIT WILSON

PROCRESS SPORTS EDITOR

Oh well, I tried!
It seems customary for a journalist to normally
end his -her career with a newspaper by saying
good-by and thanking everyone that helped. Well,
I'm not a normal journalist (some would say I'm
not a journalist at all). Since this is the last
column I'll ever write for the Progress, I'm going
to talk about what it has meant and how it helped
me get through college.
My first experience with the Progress was three
years ago as a sophomore. I was a staff writer
assigned to cover baseball. This was probably the
greatest thing that ever happened to mebecauseof
the fun I had. Jack Hissom, the head coach, made
me feel so easy and helped me so much with my
work it made me decide to stay with it for the rest
of my college days.
My next three years of trying to cover (or at
least get it covered by someone) were the most
satisfying anyone could ever have if you are
associated with sports. I'm luckier than everyone
else. I got to know all the coaches and learned to
appreciate all the sports. I doubt anyone at
Eastern has had the opportunity I've had over the
last three years.
That is what hits the nail right on the head. I felt
like I've been somewhat involved with what has
gone on. I've never been told to get lost or never
criticized without reason. I've always had my
mistakes pointed out to me without resentment.
It's difficult to be fair and unbiased all the time
especially since I go to school here and I have
friends with whom I have to deal closely.
Nevertheless, I have not once been accused of
playing favorites towards anyone. I've heard
rumors about it, but no one has come forward
and accused me.
This is the main point of this last column—to
point out that it may seem I've been unfair or
didn't know what I was talking about, but I
always tried to fair and knowledgeable. After all
that's what sports is about; trying, therefore I
feel that is what sports coverage should be about.
You win some, you lose some and some get
rained out. All three happened to me but I'm glad I
was in the game. Thanks, Eastern.

UNIVERSITY DIVISION

SENIOR GOLFER Roc Irey sinks a-puit on the lasi hole of a
playoff wlih eammaie Dan Bogdan as he and EKU win the
Spring Inviia ional lasi weekend. Irey outpointed Bogdan with
a birdie on he firs: hole of ihe playoff af ler each had ended with
scores of 136.

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

EKU No. 1-363-743
Morehead No. 1-376-773
Cincinnati-387-782
Tenn. Tech-388-786
UK No. 2-391-794
Western Ky-391-798
Western Carolina404-806
Xavier-403-820

Michigan State University's
women's track team successfully defended its Becky
Boone Relays title last weekend
at Eastern by outdistancing its
nearest opponent. Tennessee
State University. 80-75.
l)r Nell Jackson s MSU learn
was only able to win but one
event - the 440-yard relay—but
placed second in four others to
take Ihe team trophy
Final totals for other schools
entered included*: Ohio State
49; Tennessee. 45; Southwest
Missouri Slate. 37; Illinois
State. 36; Chicago State. 32;
Florida. 31: Western Kentucky.
20: Kentucky. 17; Illinois. 16;
Miami <<>hio), 12; East Tennessee. 10: Virginia Tech. 10;
Morehead State, 10; Florida
State, seven; Ball State, four:

Eastern Kentucky and Mem- yard dash, : 10.7, Veronica
phis State, two.
Harris, Chicago State: 220Double winners for Ihe fourth yard dash. :24.7, Karen Willis.
annual meet were Carol Cook of Tennessee State; high jump. 5Southwest Missouri State in the 6, Chris Hart, Ohio State; and
mile (5:01.31 and two-mile
U0:38.2) and Sherry Ballew of
Tennessee State in the 100
meter hurdles i :14.0) and long
jump (18-101. All four times and
distances were meet and track
records.
Other track and meet records
set Saturday included: 440yard dash. .56.2, Sheila
Choates. Tennessee State; 400meter hurdles, 1:06.2, Zsa Zsa
Vow. Tennessee; MSU's 440yard relay, :49.0; 880-medley
relay. 1:47.3, Tennessee State.
880-yard run, 2:13.8, Teela Chemabwai, Chicago State; 100-

SPECIALS!
- Tennis Balls

*2" Per Can

Aluminum Tennis Racket *12"

The EKU tennis team closed
its regular Ohio Valley Conference season Monday by
defeating Morehead State
University 6-3 on' the Martin

State Alumni

Independent championship, and
Fraternity champ was Phi Dell
Itob Brown
Tennis and racquetball play
should l>e completed by. next
Monday. May 5. and sports
trophies will be determined by
Wednesday. May 7.
In Ihe soccer division.
Independent teams Grog.
OKNY. and Kappa Engineers
will vie for the championship
The Phi Dells and Ihe Betas will
compete for firsl placed in Ihe
fraternity division
Housing
will be represented by the
and the Juice

Dr. Dorothy W. Harkins,
professor of physical education
for women and women's track
coach at Eastern, was honored
as this year's distinguished
alumni by Murray State
University.
Dr. Harkins (123 Westwood
Drive. Richmond) received the
award at Murray's recent
annual alumni banquet.
She
teaches adapted physical
education, elementary school
physical education and gymnastics at Eastern.
After receiving the bachelor's
degree Irom Murray in 1943. she
received the master's from
Southern Illinois University and
Ihe doctorate from
the
University of Kentucky.
She began her teaching
career al Ziegler.' III.
She
taught at Greenville High
School for 16 years, developing
an
elementary
physical
education Drogram.
As a
member of the Greenville
Park
and
Recreation
Commission, she
secured
public tennis
courts for the
city. She taught at Western
Kentucky University for two
years before coming to Eastern
in 1968.
Her
professional
achievements include two
terms as president of the
Kentucky Association for
Health. Physical Education and
Recreation.

Serving The EKU Community.

I1

Graduating Students: Come back and
1
visit us whenever you return
to your Alma Mater.

The last thing a college
senior needs is another
pat on the back.
As a college senior, credit-card offers,
promises and congratulations come pouring in.
Enjoy it while you can. Because it won't last.
Out in the worid. you'll have to work things out
for yourself. And "ne of those things is
life insuranc
Fidelity Union Life has a plan designed for you;
the CollegeMaster*. the insurance plan chosen by more college seniors than any other.
Call the CollegeMaster
HeldAssociate .n
^^MaStE,

THANKS AND HAVE A GREAT VACATION!

ANDY'S PIZZA PALACE

Hall Courts.
Coach Tom
Higgins' Eastern squad. 9-10
overall, took four singles'
matches and two doubles'
matches en route to the victory.
In singles play: No. 1 - Robert
Vigar (M) def. Joe Shaheen
(E), 6-4, 7-6; No. 2 - Guenter
Berg ma nn (E) def. Bill Spell
(M), 7-5, 6-2; No. 3 - Kemal
Anbar (E) def. David Chambers (M), 7-6, 2-6, 6-1; No. 4 Tony Morean (M) def. Rick
Heichemer (E), 7-5,6-2; No. 5 Dale Regnier (E) def. Dave
Emery (M), 6-0,6-4; and No. 6 Henry Shores (E) def. Steve
Erickson (M), 6-2, 7-6.
Doubles results were: No. 1 Shores ■Anbar (E) def. Spell
Erickson(M), 6-1,6-4; No. 2 'Chambers - Viger (M) defeat
Heichemer-Bergmann (E), 64,7-5; and No. 3 - ShaheenRegnier (E) def. Emery- '
Morean (M). 6-2, 6-4.
Eastern hosts Southern
Illinois Sunday and travels to
Cincinnati for a match with UC
May 10.
EKU will compete May 16-17
in the OVC Spring Sporis
championships to be held this
season at Eastern.

GOOD NEWS for EKU lennis fans, Joe Shaheen is finally
playing again. Though he losi againsi
Morehead
lasi
week, I Shaheen is expected IO give Easiern a big lifi in the OVC
spring championships.

Andys Thanks All Who Have HELPED
Make This Another Enjoyable Year

Usually available
for less than

15 00'

"As an independent
businessman, each
FTD Member Florist
sets his own prices.

as Shaheen comes back

by Murray

Intramural
Scene

110 South Second .

s

port
hop

shot put, 43-2, Linda Angeloff.
Illinois State.
Freshman Jenny Utz scored
Eastepi's two points with a fifth
place finish in the 880-yard run.

Nettera clip Morehead

Harkins honored

Softball on the line

I
1
1

EKU'sfiob Hollow ay and Dave
Ryan tied for fifth place with a
151. while Chuck Irons was lied
for tenth at 153

THE RICHMOND

EKU No 1
Chuck Irons-73-80-153
Tom Tierney-71-87-158
Dan Bodgan-74-72-146
Roc" Irey-72-74-146
Dave Ryan-73-78-151
Bob Holloway-75-76-151

second at B08 . followed by
Kentucky Wesley an. 814;
Indiana Central. 830. Capital.
833: and St. Joseph's 901.

the FTD
Michigan State sprints to Becky Boone win Send
Sweet Surprise
this Mother's Day...

■

In the cross-country finals.
campus champion was Dale
Hayes of the Matlox Tomatoes.
Wavnc Kirby tSigma Pi' won

773: Cincinnati. 782: Tennessee
Tech. 786: the University of
Kentucky No. 2 team. 794:
Western
Kentucky.
798;
Western Carolina. 806: and
Xavier. 820.
South Carolina State took the
college division entries with a
783. Mercyhurst College was

Golf results

It seems fitting the last words I'll write are
similar to the first words I wrote. Tomorrow,
Eastern will play Murray in a playoff for the OVC
championship. There will be two games. If a third
is needed, they'll play Saturday. We should have
plenty of fans there. If we can win both games
(which is possible with good support) then you can
still go to the Derby.

In Intramural action Ihe
-HI11).ill semi-finals will be held
today beginning at 4:30, and
finalx will lake place tomorrow.
Independent teams com
peting include Twelve Pack.
Harries
Hunch.
Kappa
Engineers "H team, and Hvbel
Yelp. Competing in Ihe housing
division are the Tomatoes and
the Truckt-rs. and fraternities
will be represented by Ihe Phi
Dells and Ihe Pikes.

Roc Irey and Dan Bogdan
each carded 36-hole totals of, 146
lo pace Eastern to its second
straight EKl' spring invitational win. Irey birdied the
first hole in a playoff with
Bogdan to determine (he
medalist for the toumamenl.
EKL' easily outdistanced the
seven other university division
schools as it finished with a 743
total. Following that score, in
order, were: Morehead State.

... a little extra credit
for being at the top of her class.
The Sweet Surprise,'" a bouquet of colorful
flowers. OrSweet SurpriseH, green plants
with floral accents. Each in an imported
ceramic keepsake. Your FTD Florist
will send almost anywhere, and most
accept major credit cards. Order now.
© 1I7J FlorlMs' Tt«n.world Dallnry.

"('all Yoar EXTRA TOUCH'" FtarM*

tUtoxeue* yum Weikci to.
send fee* Ute FTD

SWEETSDipiSE
Richmond
Greenhouse
& Flower Shop
West over Ave.

623-3410

CONTACTS.
WE CAN MAKE THE
A lot easier.
You know that taking care of
your contact lenses can be a real
hassle.
You have to use a solution for
wetting. Another one for soaking.
Still another one for cleaning. And
maybe even another one for cushioning.
But now there's Total* The
all-in-one contact lens solution that
wets, soaks, cleans and cushions.
It's a lot easier
than having to use
4 different solutions.
There are two
good ways to buy
Total1-the 2 oz.
size and the 4 oz.
size. Total* 2 oz. has
a free, mirrored lens

soaks

storage case, and the new economy
4 oz. size saves you 25%.
Total* is available at the
campus bookstore or your local
drugstore.
And we're so sure you'll like
Total* that we'll give you your second
bottle free. Just send aTotal* boxtop
with your name, address and college
name to:
Total, Allergan
Pharmaceuticals
2525 rjupont Drive
Irvine, California 92664
(Limit one per person.
Offer expires
July 31,1975.)

V fern
*25,1*-

cosh

Bob Roberts
Patty Mavity
Ron Reid

Bob Leger
Jim Epilano
Dick Straten

TOTAL MAKES THE WEARING EASIER.
Available at

'Kent Wagoner
Phil Perry

623-5400
623-7684

623-7704

The University Store |

623-7703

t

«
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Jury behavior

Pershing Rifles, Valianettes

project of study

undefeated against all foes
BV WII..MA RKKD
staff Writer
The Pershing Kifles have defeated in
total points every Army unit they
competed against this year. Their coed
affiliate, the Valianettes. have also
emerged undefeated
Competition in invitationals at Ohio
State, Cincinnati Queen City, and Purdue
has led to such awards as honor company of their regiment, best rifle team,
best battalion and most improved
company
Starr Berenbroick was
named best commander in regiment.
Captian Cercone. faculty advisor,
emphasized that the group performs as
EKU representatives although they are
nationally affiliated with regiment
headquarters at Ohio State. He added
(hat the group is a social organization in
its 2<>th year at Eastern.
Services performed by the group include helping the local Jaycees raise
money (or the mentally retarded,
help ing with the Moodmobile and aiding
Girl Scouts raise money for worthy
causes They also raise the flags on
campus.
Money-making projects include
ushering at concerts and games and
selling mums a homecoming.
Pershing Kifles and Valianettes also
recruit for EKU and ROTC
with
programs at high schools and marching
in parades Next year, Cercone said they
wuuldlike to goto (he Mardi Gras if they
can find a sponsor
Cercone said that he considers "drill as
much a sport as track."' He mentioned
that he would like to see letters given for
accomplishment as in other sports.
There are two types of drill the Per
shing Kifles compete in. These are the
Individual Drill Regulation (IDR) and
exhibition or trick drill IDR drills are
exactly like the Army, performed with
weapons. Valianettes compete only in
exhibition drills which are performed

BY SAM BEGLEY
guff Writer
A study into the decision making
process of juries is being conducted by
the Eastern department of Political
Science in cooperation with Madison
Circuit Judge James S. Chenault.
"We are now completing a pilot project
for what is hoped to become an extensive
study of jury behavior," said Dr. Klaus
H. Heberle, political science professor in
charge of the project.
Heberle explained that since very little
research has been done in this area, not
much is known about what actually goeson inside a jury room.
The purpose of the study, according to
Heberle, is to "provide students some
firsthand experience with operations of
the jury system and to jstfccr information for Judge Chenuait aoout the
operation of juries in Madison County."
Some of the areas being investigated
are:
Do instructions given by a judge
adequately prepare a juror to do his duty
according to law?
Are verdicts based strictly on the
evidence presented or are juries influenced significantly by the defendant's
appearance and behavior or by an atPhoto by Rick Yeh
torney's presentation of his case?
How is a jury foreman chosen and what
Men's and Women's Interdorm, attracted students who wished
"Gee whiz, what is all this junk?" Shawn Watson, Brian
role does he play in the decision making
to sell their accumulated possessions as well as passers-by who
Bnprders, and Erka Justice admire a student's wares at
process?
enjoyed he music provided by Applegate Blues.
Tuesday afternoon's Flea Market. This activity, sponsored by
The project was started at the
beginning of the spring semester with
five political science students under the
. direction of Dr. Heberle, formulating a
questionnaire for the study. Since that
time the students have been interviewing
commented that it might be true that he
focused upon the voice of EKU- the
(Continued from page one)
people who have served as jurors in
did not provide dynamic leadership while
students. He said his administration will
Madison Circuit Court.
in office, but that his objectives were set,
not be one that is simply a "yes " funcCounty jail is a shining example of what
Paul Collins, a senior from Sassafras.
not for h imself, but for the students.
tion, but one that will get things done for
detention facilities ought not
b e.
Kentucky and this year's winner of the
Gray said that once President Martin
the students.
He encouraged students to become
General Arthur U. Lloyd award for exhad told him, "change will come to
He said he foresees student governaware that as any man's right are
cellence in political science, was a
Eastern eventually.'' He said he thought
ment in the coming year as a "fruitful
diminished, all men's rights are
member of the class conducting the
eventually was now, but that it was up to
and vital force on Eastern's campus." He
correspondingly
reduced.
study.
the students at Eastern to see that
also said that leadership will comen.not
He said, "The administration is
"Though the study was probably not
change was implemented.
only from the nbew executive officers,
remiss in its moral obligation to the
statistically significant to political
He closed his address with quotes from
but also from old members of student
community in which it resides and to the
scientists." Collins said, "it was imCat Stevens, Neil Young and other artists
government ahdUhe fresh ideas of now
student community for not actively
portant for my own personal experience,
which he said typified how life was
members.
seeking reform in these areas. No longer
since I hope to become a lawyer. I gained
around the Student Association office this
Murphy's closing statement was
can scholars and professors hide behind
year.
"\ more knowledge firsthand than I could
borrowed
from
the
late
President
John
F
the ivory lowered walls of academia and
have ever gotten in class," he added.
Kennedy's inaugural address, "Don't
expect the problems to cure themselves
"I realize now that juries don't always
ask what student government can always
or go away."
behave as textbooks say they should
do for you. but ask what you can do for
None of the candidates in Tuesday's
because they're made up of people,"
Former Progreis columnist. Ken
student government.
Student Regent election received more
Collins said.
Gullette, provided an amusing interlude
President Gray delivered an emotional
than 50 per ceni of the votes cast. Since
Heberle indicated that not enough data
to Unevenings'otherwise serious format.
closing to the meeting, encouraging
such a majority is required, a run-off
has been gathered at this point to form
Gullette, a
graduate of
students to be optimistic about change at
any conclusions. "As with any pilot
election will beheld today from 10a.m. to
Eastern, comically reflected upon his
Eastern
study," he said, "the importance is not
5 p.m. in the Powell lobby. Angie Taylor
years as a Commonwealth resident.
He said that through his work, the
and Jeff Harden will be the only canthe results, but what it has taught us
freshman composition student, and
doors are open and the bridges have been
didates on today's ballot due lo Bernie
about the questionnaire and procedures
Progress staff member.
built to encourage that change.
He
O'Bryan's elimination-in Tuesday's vote.
for continuing the study.
Jim Murphy's brief^ inaugural address

uithout weapons.
Drills are judged on every movement
in such areas as variety of sequence.
difficulty of movement,'
unity and
precision, dress, and military bearing.
Cercone said of the performance of the
group since last year. "I am just so
pleased in my three semesters with the
remendous improvement in quality of
he drill and dedication of people in both
units."

Martin returns,
will recount
trip to China
Dr. Robert R. Martin, President of
Eastern Kentucky University, will
recount his recent trip to the Peoples of
Republic of China Monday night < May 5)
at 7:30 p.m. in EKU's Hiram Brock
Auditorium.
Appearing as part of the University
Center Board Lecture Series, Dr Martin
will speak on the topic "My Impressions
of Mainland China."
Dr. Martin returned last Wednesday
after three weeks in Mainland China as
one of a 22-member delegation of college
and university presidents touring China
under the auspices of the American
Association of State Colleges and
Universities.
The AASCU delegation, composed of
the association's executive director,
Allan W. Ostar, and 21 presidents of
member institutions, visited educational
facilities in the cities of Kwangchow,
Shanghai. Wusih. Naking and Peking
They represented 317 state colleges and
universities throughout
the United
States which enroll approximately twoand-a-half million students

'I don't see any fleas'

Lane criticizes student leader

Non-confidential files
(Continued from page one)
as in the l!M0's.
Since the files can be requested by
future employers. Vickers urges all
graduates lo notify the office of job and
name changes
On employment
applications
graduates can use Eastern's placement
service as a comprehensive reference
source On request placement files will
ba MIII lo employes free of charge
After graduation alumni will be sent a

card to fill out about their job. address,
etc. If they do not have a job, they 11 be
placed on Eastern's placement of flee
mailing list. Their names will be kept on
file according to job interest, and their
names will be suggested to prospective
employers.
Alumni can ask at any time to be put on
the placement office's mailing list by
writing to the placement office. They
will then receive a monthly listing of job
openings.
■ -

Regent run-off
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